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EARLY HISTORY OF MONEY AND BANKING IN MISSOURI. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Sinoe money is an instrument of oommerce it follows 

that a history of money that did not take into aooount the 

extent and character of exohanges would be laoking in a 

most essential respeot. In a highly developed state ot 

sooiety the industrial,oommeroial and financial aotivities 

of a people are so olosely interwoven and so dependent upon 

one another that .an appreciation of one neoessarily requires 

an understanding of the nature and extent of the others. 

Moreover it follows that adequate information concerning the 

industrial and financial activities of a people oannot b 

seoured without a study of their charaater and. habits. It 

would be impossible to understand oertain phenomena in the 

early history of Missouri if we were to leave out of ao

o-ount the fact that the inhabitants of the oountry ere 

Frenohmen or the descendents o~ Frenohmen. 

In the preparation of this paper,thereforetit ha 

seemed best to direot attention to a number of things 

whioh,while seemingly foreign to our subjeot, are so olose

l y related to it as to require consideration. Attention has 

been briefly oalled to the political history of the oountry; 

the habits and customs of the people have been set forth,.and 

finally considerable spaoe has been devote to an expos

ition of their industrial life. 



CHAPTER I. 

COLONIAL PERIOD. 

POLITICAL HISTORY. The political history of Mia-

souri may be said to have begun on April 9,1682,when 

Robert de La Salle took formal possession of the Miss
(1) 

issipp1 valley in the name of the king of France. Prior 

to that date the territories within the limits of the 

present state had been vi ited a number of times by 

French explorers,but no permanent results ere obtained 

until La Salle had aoquainted the world of the extent and 

importance of the [issis sippi river and the fertile val

ley through which it flows. Canada,from whence La Salle 

m~de his trip of exploration to the mouth of the Mississ

i ppi,had steadily grown in importanoe until it could 
. . (2) 

boast of a population of over ten thousand. Its settle-

ments extende from Newfoundland on the East.to the great 

lakes on the West. 

As a r suIt of the permanent location of the French 

in the North,the territories in the Mississippi valley 

were regarded at first as a part of Canada. The name ap-
(3) 

plied to the. region,however,was New France. The seat of 

government and the home of the governo~-genera1 were at 

Quebec. About 1710 the oolonial authorities became oon-

(1) Martin,H1stor of Louisians , p.96 sef. (2)The opu a ~on n 1 8 as 11,249. bid .,p .89. 
(3).!bid. , :p .106. 
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vinoed that owing to the great distanoe of Louisiana 

from Quebeo a separation of the provinoe from Canada was 

necessary. Acoordingly this was effected and de uys was 
(1) 

made governor- general of the ne province. The settle

ments on the Upper Mississippi ere included and from 

171S,when BOisbriant ,the king's lieutenant,arrived and 
(2 ) 

took possession ,they were regarded as a part of Louisiana . 

Kaskaskia was made the seat of government and three years 

later became the capital of the "District of Illinois n , 

whioh embraced an indefinite stretch of oountry on either 

side of the Mississippi . 

The territory on the east bank of the river wa ced

ed to Great Britain by the treaty of Paris in 1763 and Up-

per Louisiana was from that time oonfined to the region 

bordering on its west bank. The name Illinois still clung 

to it,however,and as late as lS04 ,it was oommonly spoken 

of ss "the Western part of Illinois",and ' St .Louis,as 
. (3) 

"st.Louis of Illinois" . The name "Upper Louisianan did not 

come into general use until very shortly before the ~-
( 4) 

erican occupation. When the news of the oession of Louis-

iana to Spain reache the scattered settlements in Mis-

(l) Martin,History of Louisiana ,p.lll. See also Park
man,A H81r CentUry of Conflict,p .3l7 and Monette, 
The Valley of the Mississippi,vOl.i, p .209. 

(2)Soharf ,History Qf St.Louis,vol.i,p.51 ~. 
(3) Billon,ADnals of St.Louis ,vol.i,p.179 se • 
(4)Ibid.,vol.i,p.307 seq. 
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souri,consternation reigned. The inhabitants of St.Louis, 

which had grown to a considerable size on acoount of a 

great influx of Frenchmen,who had left their homes in Il

linois to escape Briti h rule,refused to recognize the 

Spanish offioer;and,under the guidanoe and supervision of 

St.Ange de Belerville,governed themselves from 1766 to 
(1) (2) 

1770,when the Spanish authorities were finally recognized. 

Upper Louisiana remained a part of the oolonial possessions 

of Spain until 1804,when it was oeded to a representative 

of Franoe,who immediately transferred the reins of gov-
(3 ) 

ernment to a representative of, the United Stat s. 

INDUSTRIAL AND MONETARY CONDITIONS IN CANADA. Sinoe 

Missouri was,in early days,so olosely oonneoted with Can

ada,it will be neoessary for us briefly to turn our atten~ -

· t~on to the history of indu8tri~ and monetary conditions 

in that province. As we have seen,the total population 

in 1688 amounted to a little over eleven thousand. This 

was very small considering the immense size of Canada and 

t~e fact that the settlements were scattered over it from 
( 4) 

the Mississippi to Nova Sootia. The paucity of population 

was one of the chief factors in determining the occupation 

(llB1l1on,Annals of St.Lou1s,vol.1,p.23 seq. also p .94. 
(2)Ibid.,vol.l,p.94,350 s'eq. 
(3lIOId •• vol.i,p.350 SAq. 
(4)'TliWaites,France in meri'oa,p.42,l41~ 
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and industrial pursuits of the inhabitants. e are not 

surprised to fin that very little manufaoturing was carried 
(1) 
on,nor that the inhabitants failed to engage to any great 

extent in agrioultural pursuits. The soil of Canada was 

slow to yield returns and the inhabitants themselves were 
( 2) 

averse to taking up this oooupation. Moreover the means of 

transportation were so orude that it would have been almost 

impossibl to engage in the latter pursuit even had the 
(3) 

soil and the inhabitants been suited to it. The most im-

portant reason,however,for the failure of the Canadians to 

engage in agrioulture as the faot that hunting,trapping, 

and trading with the Indian were far more profitabl • It 

was to thea enterprises that they turned their att ntion 
( 4) 

almost exolusively. 

Under such a system of industry there was litt le need 

for ourrenoy or any extensi va system of oredi t ,'sinoe most 

of the trading was with the Indians or . at the oompany 

stores,where barter prevailed. Moreover all the exports 

were handle by great monopolies whioh eem never to have 

furnished the inhabitants with ooin for their peltries and 

(l)Thwaites,France in Amerioa, pp .42,l38,14l. 
(2)Ibid.,pp.19,41. 
( 3) Il5'In. , pp .15- 9 ,134-8. Se e als 0 Parkman, T Ite Old 
~we in Canada,p.303 s~q. 

(4) Parkman ,The Old Regime in Canada,p.296. 
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and other products . The slig~t need for a ciroulating 

medium was met by the use of peltries and other staple 

products. Sugar was at One time the standard of eferred 
(1) 

payments,and at another time wheat was a legal tender 
( 2) 

for any amount up to three Frenoh bushels. But -the most 

convenient method of perfec~ing exchanges was through 

the use of beaver and moae skins,whioh for many years 
. . (3) 

constituted a large portion of the ciroulating medium. 

ith the breaking up of the monopolies and the exten

sion of avenues of trade,need for a better medtum of ex-

ohange arose. An attempt wa~ made to fill the need by 

the introduotion of the ooina of the Western Company,. 

which at that time had an extensive trade in Canada. 

These ooins had been struck in 1670 esp~cial1y for the 

West Indian trade,but in 1672 their circulation was ~uthor-
( 4) 

izad in Canad~ . They afforded little relief, however ,as only 

a small number ever reached the colony. Those that did 

find their way thither were horded and shipps out almost 

as fast as they arrive . Inde d their introduction was 

a ours rather than a blessing,since the government adopt

ed the poticy of requiring that all obllgations,regar les 

(l)Martin,Historr of Louisiana , p .S4. 
(2) Parkman,The 0 d Re ime in Canada t p . 299. 
(B)Ibid.,p. • -
(4) ar in,History of Louisiana , p .66. 
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of oontraot to the oontrary,should b met in ooin. The 

coina being of limited oiroulation,this measure created 
(1) . . 

great inaonveni noe and distress. To releive the distress 

and to enable the government to meet its obligation ,the 

intendant resort d in 1685 to an emi sion of car money. 

The cards w re oommon playing- cards stamped with a fleur 

de 11 and a orown and were signed by the governor ,the 

intendant,and the clerk of the treasury at Quebeo. For 

purposes of redemption it was provided that at a fixed time 

each year the cards w re to b turned in at the colonial 

treasury and bills on the treasur r-general issued in 

return for them. Thoa that wer unfit for furth r cir-

culation were destroyed;the reat w r again paid out of 

the treasury. The p ovision that they should be return-

d to th trea ury at a p oifi tim prov quite a 

hardship aa many w r unable to r turn their paper and 
(2) 

thus lost the whole amount. 

So long as the gOY rnment promptly r de med the 

paper it ciroulat d readily,but when it gr w lax in thi 

respeot depreoiation began. This continue until the 

iaBu becam nearly worthIes ,so nearly in fact that it 
( 3.) 

was said of it that it was merely a "sign of a Sl.gn". 
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The situation was further aggravated by new and r p-

ated emissions. The precedent one set,made it asy 

for the intendant,whenever press d for funds,to resort 

to a new issue of paper. This practice continued until 

by 1714 there wer 2,000 ,000 l1vr of it in circulation. 

Confidenc in it was shattered ,and the peopl b cam so 

disgu. t d that th m rchants and plant rs unit d in a 

petition to the king ·requ sting that furth r mis ion 

b prohibit and that th .outstanding pap r be r deeme 

at one-half its face valu. To th e propositions th 

king con ent Ther w re on or two mi sion 1st r, 

but the amount was unimportant. The gov rnm nt was 

slow in r deming the paper , how v r,a.nd it was not until 

1718, the sam year that the Illinoi country, including 

Missouri ,was taken poss ssion of by Louisiana ,that it 
( 1) 

was finally rede me • 

W have no evidence that any of the paper mon y of 

Canada ever oiroulated within th limits of the pr sent 

state of Missouri. Ther wer no fix d s ttlem nt h r 

at that tim ,but voyagu ur and cour bois had 

plied th Mississippi and trad d for s veral year 

(l)Martin , History of Louisiana, pp.81 , 84,115,125. 
Se alsO FarItman,~.!!.e_.O_Id __ ~ ime in C8Jla.datP.299~. 
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with the transients who worked its mine or hunted and 
(1) 

fished on its str arns. 

INDUSTRIAL AND MONETARY CONDITIONS IN LOUISlANA. 

Th Industrial progr s of the province of Louisiana was 

exceedingly slow from the start. Thi was du in large 

measure to the 1aok of those things that mad for stab

ility ~n the English colonies on the Atlantic coast. The 

colonists th mealv w re a shiftl as and unenterprising 

set. Many of them w r convicts or vagabonds who had 

strayed thith r from Canada or had be n deported from 

France. Gov mor Cadillao in a fit of disgust over 

the condition of the oolonY,said in an official letter, 

nTh inhabitants ar no b tt r than th eountry;they a.re 

the v ry scum and refus of Oanada,vagabonds,who ar 

without subordination to the laws,without any re pect for 

religion or for the governm nt,graoe1 ss profli gat 

who are so at ep d in via that they pr f r th In ian 
(2) 

fema1 s to Fr noh worn nne The colony suffer d the a -

(l)Martin,Historl of Loui_ians, pp.S9 .113,l19.See 
also Parkman,A Half Century of Conf11ot,p.317 and 
Soharf,Hi tory of St .Loui ,vol.i,p.El. 

(2)Gayarr ,Hi tory of Louisiana ,vol.i,p.126. The d p
orta.tion of convicts to Loui iana wa.s prohibited 
about 1720.Mart1n,History of Louisiana ,p.137. 
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ditional burd n of having brought to its h9r & girl 

from th vile t quart r of Paris to b com th wives 
(1 ) 

of th settl rs. 

In the manner in which the French government succor-

ed and nourish d th oolony in it binning i to b 

faun anoth r el ment of weakne ;for a long as thi 

was done th incentive to provid for th ir want wa 

lacking among the inhabitant • Wild fruit,gam ,and pro

visions s cured from the Indian suffic d in tim of 

plenty but left the colony frequently on th verge of 
(2) 

starvation. An ov rwhelming obstacle to the growth of 

the colony was th attitud tak n by th gov rnmental 

offici 1 and the dir ctors of the company toward agri

cult It wa totally n gl ,at d and time and resourc 

w re t in scouring the country in searoh of min s 

and preciou m tal .Martin thu de crib s the oondition 
(3 ) 

prevailing in 1701: 

"Although the French had b en upwards of two year 
in Louisiana,they did not appear to hay resort i to 
the cultur of the e rth for subsist nce; they dep nd d 
entirely on supplie from France or San Domingo. Fish
ing and hunting afford d the oolony fresh meat,an the 
peopl carried on a mall trade with the Indian tribe 

(11 Martin,H1tory of Louisiana,p .139. 
( 2) Ib 1 d. t P .140 . 
(3)Ibld .• p.103. 
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on th a coa t. Th gov rnm nt inst ad of conc ntrat-
ing th population ,seemed more intent on making new 
discoveries where other settlements might be made, 
and to seek in the bowels of the earth for metals and 
ochres". 

This state of affairs seems to have prevailed 

throughout the early period or unt.i-l, in 1712, when the 

government in disgust t~rned Louisiana over ' to Cruzat, 

who was granted an exclusive monopoly of the trade of 

pract ioally all the territory on the Mississippi valley 
(1) 

below the Missouri river. But Cruzat was more intent 

on the disoovery of mines than anything else and men 

were dispatched in every direotion to look for them. 

Cadillao as sent to Illinois to search for silver ,but 

failing to find any he eXFlored the lead mines on the 
,(2) 

iaaouri side of the river. Trad e .ith outside merohants 

was prohibited ,and vasse1s from La Roohel1e and Martinico 

were not allowed to enter on the ground that their admis

sion ould be an infringement of Cruzat'a monopoly. 

Cruzat finally despaired of securing proper returns for 

his outlay and in 1717 surrendered his charter. His ex

p'~r1ence had shown that it as useless to expeot any con-

(1) art1n,Histor of Louisiana ,p.113 seq. 
( 2 ) Ib i d • t P • • 
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siderable trade ith the Spanish or any great returns 

from the mines. On agrioulture and on agrioulture alone 

depended the salvation of the colony. 

La's Mississippi Company,called also the India 

CompanY,which suoceeded Cruzat in his monopoly, eemB to 

have profited,mo~entarily at least,by his mistakes. The 

company tried to encourage agriculture in several ways. 

In the hope of inducing substantial settlers to come into 

permanent relations with the soil,it granted to individ-
(1) 

uals large tracts of land along the river front. The soil 

proving especially ell adapted to the growth ot tobacco. 

indigo,ootton and rioe.the oompany enoouraged the oul

tivation of these by the steady importation of slaves 
(2) 

from Afrioa and the est Indies. 

But the governmen was e er meddling in the affairs 

of the oolonY,muoh to its detriment. At one time,for 

example,the oolonists were prohibited from oultivating 

the vine.hemp.flax and the like.beoause it was feared 

that it might ork to the detriment of t he people en-
(3) 

gaged in the same oooupation in Franoe. Meanwhile the 

oompany drifted into the old habit of wasting funds in 

(l)Gayarre,History of Louisiana,vol.i,p.240. 
(2)Ibid.,vol.i,p.240.AIBO Martt~,History of Louis

iana,p.130. 
(3)Gay rre,Hiatory of Lou1siana,vol.i,p.262. 
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the search for mines,and year after year vast sume were 

thus squandered in vain efforts to looate mines in var
(1) 

ious parte of the province. 

The expenses of the oompany uring -all these years 

were very great;and on Jan.23,1731,it proposed to sur-
(2) 

render it oharter and the proposition wa aocepted. The 

effect of this monopoly on Louisiana was not altogether 

bad. While it destroyed the inoipient trade that the 

oolony had before the peaoe of Utreoht and asted muoh 

money in its earoh for mines it left the colony in a bet-
(3 ) 

ter condition than it found it. 

ith the breaking up of the monopolies a new sit

uation presented itself. Out ide merohants began to trade 
( 4) 

with Louisiana,and oommerce began to thriv • The govern-

ment favored this trade by remo ing the restriotion 

whioh had before that time kept traders out of the 001-

(1) artin,History of Louisiana,pp.133,137,15l,152. 
(2)Gayarre,Hiatory of LouisIana , 01.i,p.452. 
(3) artin thus speake of the oompany: ,nlt oannot ,how

ever,be denied,that hile Loui lana a a part of 
the dominions of Franoe,it never pro pered but du
ring the fourteen years of the oompany' privilege. 
The white population was raised from seven hundred 
to upwards of 1'1 ve thousand and the black from 
t enty to t 0 thousand" .History of Lou iana,p.169. 

( 4) Ib i d. , P .1 79 • 
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ony. It also encouraged agrioulture by providing for the 

i mprovement of t he roads and the appointment of a oommis-
( 2) 

sioner whose dut~ it as to keep them in repair. B~ ar-

ious means it attempted to divert the attention of the 

people from their "unoonquerorable predeliction for the 
. (3) 

Indian trade". Ip. l744,for example,V u.dreu11,the governor-

eneral,granted to D rut seau the exolusive .right of 

trading in all the country watered by the Missouri river. 

This he did for the express .purpose of depriving the colo

nists in that region of all means of carrying on trade 

with the Indiana and thu.s forcing them into the oultivat-
( 4) 

ion of the soil. The government went even further and en-

couraged certain branches of agriculture by buying the 
(5) 

annual yield of - the oolony. 

AI! a r suIt of all these measures the trade of the 

oolony gradua~ly · inoreased until by the last year of the 

Frenoh oooupation the annu 1 exports amounted to a quarter 

ot a million of dollars,distributed as follow8:indigo. 

(1)Mart1n,H1story of Loulsiana,pp.170,182-3,196-200. 
(2 ) Ibid. ,p .181. 
(3)~dard.Sketohes of Louisiana,p.294-5. See also 

arttn,Hlstory ot Louislana,p.151 and Gayarre, 
Hietorl of Louisiana, ol.1,p.240. _ 

(4)~ yarra,History of ~oui8iana,vol~i1,p.23. 
(5) rtl ,Hi tory ot Lou1si ana,pp.183.223. 
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$lOO, OOO ;rice,peas and beans , 4,000;deer ekin~, $80,OOO; 

lumber, $50,OOO;naval etorss,$12,OOO;ta11ow, 4,000. An 

interlope trade with the Spani h colonies took goods 
( 1) 

worth $60 ,000. 

At the outset of the Spanish administration,the 

authoritie5 were disposed to exclude outside trader~ 

and commeroe Buffered greatly from the restrictions fm
(2 ) 

posed. By a deoree of Sept .6,1766 the trade of the 001-

ony was con.fined to six Spanish ci ties and had to be 

oarried on in Spanish made vessels,owned and commanded 
. (3) 

by the king'B Bubjeots . Against this ruling the mer-

ohants entered vigorous protests,but to no avail. In 

1768 the duties were removed,but the exportation of 

specie and produoe was burdened with a outy of tour 
( 4) 

per cent. 

In 1770 the governor ordered that French vessels 

should be allowed to bring trom Martinique and San 

Domingo wine,flour,and other supplie , provided they 

oarried back in return lumber and other productions of 

the colony. e. The merchants proc~ded to charge exorbit-

ant price for t heir wares and retused to acoept any-

(l) Martin,History of Louiaiana,p.205. 
(2)Ibid.,p.216. 
(3)Ibld.,p.216. See al 0 Gayarre ,H1story of Lou

ISIina , 01.111,p.44 ~. 
(4) Martln ,H1atory of LoUIB1ana, p . 216 . 
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thing other than ooin in payment. To meet this it 

was deoreed that as soon as the ships arri ed they 

should report t o the governor,after whioh their goods 

should be appraised and it it was found that their 

prioes were too high they were to be exoluded from the 

trade ot the oountry. The merohants were also required 

to reoeive the ourrenoy at the oountry in payment and 

to take one-third of their return oargo in lumber and 
(1) . 

other produots of the oolony. The effeot of suoh a 

regulation upon a oommunity that was already inoensed 

over the transfer to its enemies,without its knowledge 

or oonsent, oan easily be imagined. Two days aft.er the 

promulgation of the deoree the merchants in a body pet

itioned that the restriotions be removed. The governor 

refused this;but r ather than press the matt r in the 

face of a hostile population,he let it be known that the 

exeoution of the ordinanoe would be temporarily suspended, 

Meanwhile the inhabitants,becoming more and more incensed 

over their alleged grievanoes,were on the point of start

ing an open revolt. Indeed they went so far as to pro

jeot a republio,one of the mainstays of which was to be 

(l)G yarre,Histor of Louisiana vol.ii,p.168 seq. 
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a bank modeled aft er t he bank of either Amsterdam or 
( l) 

Venioe. 

Finally the Spanish government sent an Irish Cath

olic,O'Reilly,to supress the insurr otion; and the way 

in whioh he went about his t sk left no doubt in the 

minds of the inhabitants as to Spain's intention: to ret-
( 2) 

ain permanent oontrol of Louisiana. But the Spanish did 

not persist in their un fse oourse. In 1782 Spanish 

ships ere permitted to sail from any t own in Franoe 

that had a Spanish oonSul and to return to Franoe with 

peltriee or the produoe of the oolony,but under no oir-
( 3) 

cumstanoe was speoie to be exported. The pri ileges 

wer e renewed in 1793 and led to quite a rival of 

trade,a number of ~renoh merchants e tablishing th m

selves in New Orleans to engage in trade with the inhab-
( 4) 

i tant • 

About the same time quite an extensive trade sprang 

up with the United State ,Plrt icularly with 'that part 
(5) , 

of it west of the Alleghany mountains. This was sanot-

ioned at first from politioal motive ,but after a bitter 

(l)G yarre,History of Lou1siana,vol.ii,p.281. 
(2) Ibid •• vol. ii.p. 288 ser. (3)lirtin,History of Lou siana,p.236-7. S Iso 

Gayarr ,History ot Louisians,vol.i1i,p.107. 
(4) art1n,Hlstory ot Lou! lana,p.244-5. See Iso 

Gayarre,Histo;l ot Lou1e1ana,vol.1i1,p.325. 
(5)Martin,Hl tOry ot Louislan .p.248-9 • . 
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oontention OTer the subject of the right of free naviga

tion of the Mississippi and the right of deposit at New 

Orleans,Spain and the United States ratified a treaty 
(1) 

which guaranteed amicable relatione and made possible 

quite an extensive commerce with the United States. 

It would be unjust to the Spanish to charge that 

they stood in the way of the commeroial progress 'of Lou

isiana. Indeed they did almost everything to arouse a 

spirit of industry among the inhabitants. They fondly 

looked forward t o the time when the revenue of the pro

vinoe would equal the expenditures of gove rnment. They 

had learned that thi B depended upon agri cul tural prog

reSB so they exhausted eTery resource to stimulat it. 

In speaking of their efforts to pr~mote the wel fare of 
(2) 

the colony Stoddard says: 

"They well knew that this depended upon agriculture, 
which is the foundation of foreig~ commeraeiand 88 
they had exhausted every resource Within themselves to 
promote it without effect,they resol ed about the year 
1787 to encourage the industrious citiz of the 
United State to remove to t his colony tl to in
creas the means ' of wealth end partl y t r e as a def
ense against the thre tened invasion of the European 
powers. This gave a spring to agriculture and commerce; 
a spirit of foreign intercourse was diffused among 
all classes of the people;exertions were made to pre
pare raw materi Is for the est Indies and other market ; 

(1)Martin,H1etory of Lou1s1an ,p.267. 
(2)Stoddard,Sketohes or Louislan , p . 296 . 
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and the exports from Louisiana annu 11y incre sed 
till the close of th Spanish government ,though they 
never rose to the value of the imports". 

The exports during the year just preceding the cession 

to the United states amounted to 2 ,160 .000,whil the 

imports amounted to 2,500,000. The chief articles o~ 

export at the time were sug r.cotton.indigo,rice,fur~ 

and peltries ,lumber ,t r,pitoh,oattl ,horses ,l d,flour, 

beef , and pork . 

As we ,have just seen the imports of Louisiana ex-

ceeded the exports. As there w re no mines and pr ct-

ically no precious meta1s ,w are not surprised to find 

that the colony was oonstantly confronted with the prob

lem of a circulating medium. From the earliest times 

there was to be found in the oolony snaIl amount of 
(1) 

speci ,which s brought in by the s ttl r • A small 

mount W B Iso secured in the cours of tr d with th 
( 2) 

Sp nish t Fens col ,but this was m re drop in th 

bucket B camp red with the amount that was need d. The 

1 ok 0 prop r quantitl 8 of 8p cia p roved a gre t hard-

hip and seriously interfered with tr d. As in Cd, 

a remedy w s Bought in th emission of pap r money. 

(l)Dumont,Memoir , vol.5,oh p .lO.Hist.Col.of L • 
(2)Martin,Hiato of Louisi Da , p.113. 
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In the early days of the Mississippi Oompany 

goods wer not paid for in money. Whenever one of the 

oolonists desired anything he made out list of the 

articles wanted . This he pr sented to the direotor,or 

dir otors,of the companY,who after deduoting What was 

thought to be prop r,wrote an order on the store. The 

applic nt appe red at the store,reoeived the articl s, 

and had their value deduct d from the tot 1 he was entitled 

to rec iv from the camp ny. In a word ,the notes of the 

officer ,~lerks and employe B of the company wer then 

current in the community 
(1) 

mon y. 

tulfill d the mis i n ot 

About 1722 the company issued notes Whioh bore more 

nearly the stamp of money. Arrangements ere later made 

for their oonversion into cards,to whioh some tair prom

ises and additional privileges were added to give them 

the desired value. As in Canada,it was provided that 

this should be done on a specified date , and as a remark

ably short amount of time was given in which they could 

be turned in many were refused. In this way the oom-
(2) 

pany sucoeeded in liquidating a large portion of its debt. 

(1)Dumont,Memoirs,vol.5,chap.lO.Hist.Col.of La. 
(2) Gayarre ,Histo of Louisiana, ol.l t p.282-3. 
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For some time the oards were reoeived readily by the 

oolonists at their faoe value and they were be1ieTed to 

be as good as the notes of Franoe itself. But this did 

not last long. When onoe the notes had started to dep

reoiate they beoame praotioally worthless in a short 

time,only to be SQooeedad by new issues whioh suffered 

the same fate. Moreover,as if to add to the embarrass

ment whioh suoh a state of affairs produoed,the oom-

pany altered by repeated ediots the Talue of the Spanish 

pistolea and dollars whioh oonstituted the ohief metallio 

currenoy of the country. By an edict of Jan.l2,1724,it 

was ordered that the dollar,which had previously passed 

at four,should pass at seven and a half livres. This 

rate was gradually reduoed, 'unti1,within a period of ten 

months,the oolonists witnessei the remarkable speotacle 

of the government raising the value of its money 

eighty seven and one ha.lf per cent and then reduoing it 
\ (1) 

to its origional value. 

A short time afterward a copper coinage was struok 

at Rochelle for the use of the oolony. On one side of 

the ooin was a two L saltier and on the other the legend 

I1Colonie Francoise". It was made a legal tender,and in 

(1)Mart1n,H1story ot Lou1siana,p.153.See also 
Gayarre,History o~ouisiana , Ql.i,p.364-5. 
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addition it was ordered by the oounoil that holders 

of promissory notes and letters of oredit should aooept 

it on penalty of being proseouted for peculation and 

extortion and obliged to pay a fine of three hundred 

livres. The use Gf the Spanish dollar was at the seme 
(1) 

time prohibited. Thus with one stroke of the pen the 

oolonists were unjustly deprived of a medium that had 

rendered them most valuable servioe up to this time. 

Nor was the oomp y oontent with a mere issue of notes 

for money purpo'ses ; it also issued in p8\Vmeut' of its debts 

a oonsiderable quantity of bonds-billets de oaisse-

which in a short time became a part of the ourrency of 
(2) 

the colony. 

With the surrender of the charter of the India Com

pany its paper fell into disfavor and was suddenly with

drawn from oiroulation by the government,whioh had as

sumed the obligations of the company. , This aot oreated 

quite a vaouum in the ciroulation of the oolony. Al~ 

though considerable sums of money had been sent over du

ring the existence of the oompany.this had afforded little 

relief to the oolonists since the merchants horded it for 

(l) Dumont ,Memo'irs , VOl. 5. chap .10. Hist • Col. of La. ' 
(2)Gayarre,History of Louisiana,vol.i , p.453. 
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(1) 

exportation. The withdrawal of the paper of the com-

pany left the colony in a very bad condition. To relieve 

the distress thus occasioned and to enable the government 

better to meet its obligations,which had now become very 
. (2) 

burdensome,it was proposed to resort t ·o an issue of paper. 

Both Bienville and Salmon,the highest officials in the 

colony,objected to the emission,but not venturing to 

oppose it ~irect17,they reoommended that no action be 

taken for two years. In support of their position they 

urged that there existed in the colony a great aversion 

to suoh money,since every issue that had appeared had 

suffered the same depreoiation and had caused the col

onists the same inconveniences. Moreover,they argued, 

it would drive away the precious metals and again make 

possible a repetition of the stook jobbing operations that 

had disgraoed the colony already. still another objeot

ion urged against the emission was the fact the exist-

(l)Martin,History of Louisiana,pp.169,173. 
(2)In 1734 the expenses of the colony amounted to 

898,246 livres and they had been growing great
er each year for some time. Gayarre,aistory 
of LOuisiana,Yol.i,p.468. -
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enoe of a large amount of paper money would tend to 
(1) 

make the people spendthrifts. 

But the king,oontrary to the advioe of his offioers, 

but,as it would seem,upon the solicitation of some of 

the oolonists themselves,ordered on Sept.19,1735 that 

the paper money of the oompany should be replaoed by 

pasteboard notes--b1llets de oartes. The amount first 

issued was two hundre~ thouSand livres,about $40,000. 

The oards were of the denominations of twenty,fifteen,ten, 

and five livrea and of fifty,twenty-five,twelve and a 

half,and six and a quarter sous,thus oorresponding to 

the four,three,two and one dollar bills and the one half, 

one quarter and one eighth of a dollar bills issu ed in 

the British oolonies. They bore the king's arms and were 

signed by the oomptroller of the marine at New Orleans. 

Those of fifty sous and more were also signed by the 

governor and ordonnateur. The oards were deolared recei -

vable at the king's warehouses and were made a tender 

(1) "We have seen" ,said Bienville, "that one wh o has 
paper in his pooket,will sp end it more easily 
than hard oOin, and that \men such is the our
renoy of the oountry he oonsumes al l he earns 
without any thought of tomorrow. n Gayarre, 
History of Louisiana ,vol.i, p .467. 
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(1) 

in all payments whatsoever. 

It was hoped for this paper that ,since it of

fered much better security,it would not suffer the same 

depreciation as the paper of- the company. By 1744,how

ever,it had depreciated to such an extent that it was 

necessary to give three hundred livres in paper for 

what might have been had for one hundred livreB in coin. 

The government was now thoroughly disgusted with the fin

ancial situation and sought for a way to bring an end to 

the disorders. 

The means adopted were such as to cause still great

er disorders instead of alleviating any that had arisen; 

for,.,byan order of the council,dated Apr .27 ,l744,the 

notes were all o811ed in and redeemed,not at their face 

value, but on a. basi s :of - one for two and a half. More-

over the payments were not in s pecie,but -in drafts on the 

treasury of France. These suffered an additional dis~ 

count. 

All those notes that were not turned in for redemp

tion within two months were declared null and void. In 

support of this hieh-handed injustice the government held 

that since the notes had been given to meet exp anses and 

claims whioh had been raised in proportion to the actual 

(l )Martin,History of Louisiana,p.173. 
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or expected depreciation of the currency in which they 

were paid,it was under no obligation to redeem them at 

pa.r;e.nd the helpless colonists "found out,too late, 

that the King's paper.although it went by a more lofty 

na.metwas as much of a worthless rag as the OompanY's 
(11 

paper. 

In 1747 there arose another demsnd for an emission 

of paper. This Lenormant t the intendant c.ommissary t 

vehemently opposed. His opinions on the subject have 

been preserved. The following paragraphs are t aken 
(2 ) . 

from his official statement: 

"With regard to the question, whether it would be 
~roper to venture on another emission of paper money, 
I think that it would be attended with considerable dif
fiou1ties,inasmuch as the ' quantity of paper to be 
emitted cannot be known in advanoe,no more than the 
expenses of the colony,to whioh it is to be proportioned. 

"Everything is to be fea.red from the. avidity of 
the inhabitants of the colony,and from the disposition 
t o stock jobbing . Their industry,of whic4 a better use 
mi ght be made.has,at all times,taken t his bad direction; 
for,although jObbing on the paper ourrency of the 
colony on dollars and bills of exohange,began only in 
l737,jobbing on the merchandise in the king 's warehouses, 
and on everything whioh was susceptible of it.has al
ways been a favorite occupation in t he colony. It may 
be said that it is t he only pursuit to whiah the inhab
itants ha.ve steadily adhered,much to t he prejudice· of 
the nobler one of improving the lands,and in utter dis
regard of other resources,which,if attende~ tO,would put 

~~ __ ~~~L __ ou __ i _sl_· _a_na_ ,vol.i1tP.22. 
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the colony in a flourishing condition. 
"1 admit that another emission of paper money 

will afford relief to the treasury of the marine dep
artment at home;but a relief which would only be tem
porary,and' would not exoeed the duration of one year, 
would not counterbalanoe the ·risks which are insep
arable from the introduction and existence of this 
kind of currency in the country". 

But Lenormant's successor did not share with him this 

view of the matter and upon his own authority he caused 

to be issued notes which were to be given in payment o~ 

all the king 's expenses and debts and to be exchanged for 

all other paper and obligations so that they would speedily 

become a part of the currenoy of the colony. The Frenoh 

government disapproved the measure,however,censured him 

for his conduot and ordered the notes replaced by drafts 
(1) 

on the treasurer general of France. 

But there was at all times a vast quantity of paper 

in circulation. The card money drove out the gold and 

s ilver. The subsequent depreciation of the former led the 

commissary prdonnateur to have recourse to an issue of 

ordonances--a kind of .bill of oredit. This was not made 

a legal tender,but owing t o the scarcety of the metallic 

currency it Soon became a p art of t h e medium of exchange. 

These were followed by treasury notes. Since these notes 

were receivable in the discharge of all claims on the 

(1) Gayarre,H1story of Louisiana,vol.ii,pp.51,52. 
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(1 ) 

treasury they soon got into ciroulation. 

In all there were afloat at the time of the cession 

of Louisiana to Spain paper notes and bills to the 

amount of about $7,OOO,000,all of whioh were greatly dep

reciated,having only suoh value as public confidenoe 

assigned to them. The ordinary r ave of discount which 
(2 ) 

the government recognized was seventy-five per cent. 

There was at that time a total population i n the colony 

of 13,500,so that the amount of money in circulation 

amounted to about ~~525 per man,woman and child,an amount 

far in excess of what was needed for legitimate commercial 

purposes. 

Since the government of France was back of all the 

seven millions of paper in circulation,it is not at all 

surprising that the news of the cession of Louisiana to 

Spain caused consternation. No sooner had Uol1a,the 

Spanish governor, arrived than he was confrQnted by the 

retiring French governor,who laid before him the ap

prehensions of the people. Uol1a graciously received 

him,heard their story and as a result ordered that the 

paper should be received by the Spanish as well as the 

French at a discount of seventy-five per cent - the rate 

(1)' artin,History of Louisiana,p.180. 
(2)Gayarre, Histor 1 of Louisiana ,vol.ii,p.104. 
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then recognized by the French government. The colo

nists were not satisfied with this and demanded that 

it should be taken at par. They held out the flimsy 

plea that the king of France would do as muoh. The 

whole history of the colony gave the most emphatic con

tradiotion to such assertions and warrented the aotion 

of the governor. in refusing to accede to such a prop-
( 1) 

osition. The matter was allowed to drag along Until 

l768,when the king's council ordered that all bills emit

ted by the colonial government should be reduced to 

three-fifths of their nominal value and red.eerned in cer-

tif1cates bearing five per cent interest. This is said 

to have been the last act of France concerning Louisiana 
(2 ) 

during the first period of her domin.ation. 

During the period of Spanish domination the paper 

money oraze was not nearly so pronounced . In the early 

days of the Spanish regime there were some slight emis

sions and at all times the debts of the government for 

t~e cost of supplies furnished the troops and for salaries 

of officers and workmen were paid with certificates cal

led liberanzas. In 1804 $450,000 of these were in cirou-

(l) Gayarre,History of Louisiana,vol.ii, p .160. 
(2). M rtin,History of Louisiana,p .203. 
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lation in the colony. They were then received at from 

twenty-five to fifty per cent discount. In 1802 a large 

number of those outstanding had been withdrawn,and in their 

stead were issued bills on the treasury of the army and 

marine at Havana. The conversion was not dollar for dol-

lar,but one-half the amount paid for the. new bills was 
(1) 

paid in the old bills and the other half in coin. 

But during the Spanish period the exports increased 

rapidly. This fact,coupled with the additional fact that 

some $160,000 in specie was annually brought to the colony 

to defray the e~enses of government,did not afford the 

ocaasion that had existed during the Frenah period for 
(2) 

emissions of paper. But at no time was the amount of 

specie in the colony adequate to the need for it;and we 

find the Spanish constantly endeavoring to prevent its 

exportation,first by placing a duty on it and finally 
(3) 

by proh1biting its exportation altogether. 

Taken as a whole the industrial and monetary hist

ory of Louisiana up to the time when it was ceded to 

the United States was one full of discouragements and 

(l)Martin,History of Louisiana,p.303. 
(2)Ibid.,p. 216. 
(3)366 ante,pp.16 and 17. 
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ditt1oult1es. The blind policy pursued by the gov

ernment with regard both to its trade and circulating 

medium was highly disastrous and instead of aSSisting 

the colony in its development greatly hampered and ret

arded it. 

INDUSTRIAL AND MONETARY CONDITIONS IN THE ILLINOIS 

COUNTRY. From the time when La Salle first visited its 

waters the M~ississippi was the home of a floating pop

ulation of hunters and coureurs des boisfwho frequented 
- ---r1'} 

its banks in search of game and adventure. They made no 

pretension at establishing fixed settlements,but were 

oontent to live with the Indians and to drift back 

oooasionally to the settlements to re~ew their supply 

of munitions. After a time,however,missions were estab, 
lished about which Indians and a few Canadians congregated 

and established trading posts. In a short time these 
(2) 

missions grew into regular pa-rishes. By 1712 sma.ll 

towns had grown up near many of them. "Already" ,says Mone:t;

te,"the traders had opened a commerce in skins a.nd furs 

with the remote port of Isle Da.uphine in Mobile Bay.In

teroourse was opened with Quebec on the North and the 

(l)Scharf,History of .St.Louis,vol.i,p.49. 
(2)Monette~e valley of the _MissisBippi,vol.i,p.158. 
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infant colony of Louisiana on the South." 

Slowly the pop~lation and importance 'of the colony 

increased. After Cruzat r cieved his monopolYftrad~ng 

posts were established in the new, oountrY,and by the 
grown 

time of the founding of New Orleans it hadAinto a neigh-

borhood of great importanoe . in the ' agrioultural and com-
(2) 

mercial development of' New France. ' Cadillao was sent 

thither by Cruzat in search of silver;but being un

successful in his efforts he visited the lead mines on 

the western side of the river,which from this time were 

worked more or less regu1arly,but without profitable 
( 3) 

results. But even before this time the French had turn-

ed their attention to the Missouri,and as early a~ 1704 

or 1705 an expedition had traversed the waters of the 
( 4) 

Missouri as far as KansaS. A few years l ater traders 
(5) 

made long journeys among the Pawnees,Osages and Arappahos. 

Under the India Company,Franois Renault,who bore the 

imposing title of director, general of the mines of Louis

iana was sent to Illinois with two hundred miners and 

(l)Monette,The Valley of t he Mississippi,vol.i,p.160. 
(2)Thwaites,France in America,p.a5. 
(3)Ibid.,p.81. See also Spears and Clark,The Mississ
~ Val1ey,p.68. 

(4) T~wa.i tea ,France in America,p. 83. See also Stoddard', 
Sketches of Louisiana,p.128. 

(51!hwaites,Franoe in Amerioa,p.83. 
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artificers. Precious metals were still supposed to be 

abundant_ there,but the hopes of the company were not 

realized. Iron,le d nd copper were found it is true, 

but not in sufficient quantities to prove profitable ; 

and the men sent to Illinois ere obliged to turn their 
(1) 

attention to oth r industrial pursuits. By the year 

1720 the trade ith Louisiana had grown quit lucrative. 

The exports of the region included not only furs and 

peltries ,but also grain,flour and other agricultural 

produots . For unlike -the people of Lower Louisiana, 

the inhabitants of Illinois engaged in agriculture quite 

extensively,the $oi~ yielding bundant crops. 

About this time tt mpt w s m de t s ttlement 

in Missouri by the r ction of Ft.Orleans on the Mis

souri. The exaot looation of the spot where the fort 

stood is still a disputed pOint , but it is suppos d to 

have been somewhere within the limits of the present 

county of C rroll. The Spanish grew jealous of the 

French becaus of their encro chmenta on the territory 

of the Indians,w~th whom they thems lves h d been tr d-
~ 

ing for long time. Accordingly they sent an expedition 

to d stroy the fort. Th expedition f 11 in with b d 

(1) onette,The V 11 y of the Misaissippi,vol.i,p.161. 
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ot M1s80uriB,to whom the secret design w confided. 

The Missouris,being friends of the French,fell upon the 

Spanish 
( I) 

t th first opportunity and destroyed the whole 

party. A few ye rs 1 ter the fort fell befo:r;e the s ... 

saulte of the Indi 8ll8, nd the g rri on w s m ss ared. 

This was ,probably the first attempt at anything like a 

permanent settlement in Missouri during the first quar-

ter of the eighteenth century. 

It must not be thought for a moment,however, that 

Missouri was not visited ' during this period ;for we find 

that incursions were constantly being made by adventur

ers in search of mines. Renaud,one of the directors of 

the iBSissippi Company,came to Missouri at a very early 

date on such a mission. He secured six large grants of 1 

land along the banks ot the Mi8Siss1ppi ,the Missouri ,the 

Illinois and the Maramec . These extended three ilea 

along the rivers on either- side and sixteen mile 
( 2) 

iorwa.rd. 

inter-

A few years after the Mississippi Company came into 

the enjoyment of its monopolY ,Louisiana was di ided into 

nine districts for purposes of government . Illinois S 
( 3) 

made one of these,and J oisbriant was sent up the river 

(l)Da is a~d Durrie,History of Missouri , p.lO see 
(2) artin,History of Louisiana,p.152. 
( 3) Ibi d • ,p. 273. 
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to take charge of affairs. Kaskaskia had already been 

made the oapital of the region. Now a fort was ereoted 

at a point on the Mississippi some miles below Kaskaskia 
(1) 

and was called Ft.Chartres. 

Population inoreased rapidly at this time. In 1730 

there were one hundred and torty Frenoh families in the 

district,to say nothing of the coureurs and voyagueurs 
(2 ) 

who made this their headquarters. A oensus for 1744 

showed 520 whites and 620 slaves in the hole ot Missouri, 
(3 ) 

Illinois and Arkansas. 

The inhabitants,as we have noted,turned their at-

tention to a large extent to agrioulture,and it seems to 

have been more and more extensively engaged in each year 

as the colony grew older. In the year 1746 it is said 

that 800,000 weight of flour was manufaotured in the dis-
( 4) 

triot and sent to New Orleans,where there was a tamine. 

Hides,tallow and beeswax were also exported in large quan
(5) 

t1t1es. But this favorable condition of affairs did not 

(1} Martin,History of Louisiana..I> .137. ae al'80 
Monette ,The valley of the Mi~sissippi,vol.i,p .163. 

(2)Monette,The Valley of the MississiPEi,vol.i,p.166. 
(3)Gayarre,History of Louisiana,vol.ii,p .28. 
(4) Thwaites ,Franoe in Amerioa,p.85. 
(5) Monette, The Valley of the Mississippi , vol.i, p .166 . 
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. last long. "The easy going lJlabitants --farmers ,hunters , 

traders by turn,with a strong admixture of Indian blood-

soon forgot the feverish and unwonted energy of artif

icial stimulus .The villages of the mid-country as-

sumed their natural status of sleepy little fur-trade 

and mission stations,and thus they remained until the 
(1 ) 

downfall of New France." 

Meanwhile attention was being turned to Missouri. 

Temporary settlements had again and again been establish

ed here by miners ,but most of those who worked in the 

Missouri mines either lived in Illinois or were tran-

siants. In the course of time Ste.Genevieve,just across 

from the leading settlements ~n Illinois,was established. 

The date of t~e settlement is in dispute. but it must have 
(2) 

been sometime between the years 1735 and 1742~ The next 

settlement,if such it could be cal led,was that of New 

Madrid. This place was simply a trader's resort;and in 

this respect it excelled,being especially noted for the 
(3 ) 

lar e n~ber of bears killed there. St.Charles and New 

Bourbon were then established in the order namedw The 

next settlement was st.Louis,about which almost all of the 

(l) Quotation from Thwaites,France in America,p.87. 
(2) Ibid. , P . 284. 
(3)SOliarf, History of St.Louis,vol.i, p . 63 . 
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early history of Missouri centers. The existenoe of 

the place dates from Feb.15,1764,when an expedition from 

New Orleans arrived and the erection of buildings was com-

menoed . This expedition had been sent out by the firm of 

Maxent ,Laclede and Company,which had secured a oharter 

from Governor Laolerc,of Louisiana, granting exolusive 

control of the trade with the Missouris and other tribes 
(1) 

of Indians as far north as the river St.Peter. The estab-

llshment of st.Louis took place at a most opportune 

moment;for it had hardly assumed the oharacteristios of 

a town when the news of the oession of the Illinois bank 

of the Mississippi to Great Britain reached the distriot. 

The effect was eleotrical. The inhabitants,who had grown 

to hate the English,immediately gathered to gether a few 

of th~ir belongings and either mover to Lower Louisiana 

or took up their abode on the west bank of the ri er e In 

this way the population of St.Louis was materially in

creased. The Indians , who had al ays had the kindliest 

feelings for the Frenoh,now transfered their trade to the 

new post ,which beoause of these two ciroumstances beoame 

in the first few years of its existence '"the most important 

(l)The early name for the Missouri river. Cf. 
Scharf ,History of St .Louis ,vol.i,p.63. 
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one in Missouri. Owing to its favorable locat ion--at the 

confluence of two great water ways--St.LouiB soon became 

a veri table Mecca for enter · riBing and ener getic cour~ 

aurs and voyagueurs. Indeed nearly all its inhabitants 
(2) 

were either hunters or boatmen . 

The opulation of Missouri increased in r apid 

strides after the cession of Louisiana to Spain. From 

having 200 inhabi tant s in 1744,it had grown until it 
(3 ) 

could claim a popul at l?n of 6 , 028 in 1799 . St .Lo is from 

1764 to 1799 had increased f rom a t own of 120 i nhabitant s 
( 4) 

to one of 925 . At first the bulk of the opul at ion was 

French , the immigrants comi ng al most exclusively f rom 

Canada or Lower Loui s i ana. his was true even under the 

Spanish regi me . For some reason or other very few Spani sh 
( 5 ) 

settlers ever came to the r egion . 

The Anglo-American invasion which set in about 1780 

materi al l y changed the char acter of things . This move-

ment was due to a number of causes , the chief of whi ch 

was a change in the policy of the Spanish government i n 

regard to outsiders. 

(1) charf , History of st .Louts , vol.i, p .?O. 
(2)Ibid ., vol . i ,p . 287 . 
(3) Gayarre, Hi stor y of Loui s iana,vol . ii, p . 28 . 
(4)Martin, History of Louisi a ,p . 285 . 
(5)Billon,Annals of st .Louis ·, vol.i, p . ?? 
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In the preceding years the g overnment had looked 

unfavorably u on such immi ration and had imposed upon 

i mmi grants such dut ies as ractically to exclude them. 

No~ the authorities winked at the violation of the law 

and even invited the Americans to take up thei r abode in 
(1 ) 

issouri. The assage of the Ordinance of 1787 drove 

many sl ave holders out of Illinois into Mi ssouri and div-

erted the stream of i mmi gr ants from the southern st tes 
(2) 

away from the North-west Territory and to Missouri. any 

came no doubt on aCC OtUlt of the ir disgust over the manner 

in rvhich the United states governmen t had t reat ed them 

when they were fighting for the ri ght to trade on the 

is s i ssippi. ManY ,like Daniel Boone,becoming disgusted 

ith what they called the shams of society and the dom-

ineerin influepce of money and aristocracy,plunged i nto 
(3 ) 

the forest to escape them. 

But whateve r may have been their reasons for coming , 

we know that by the t ime of the American oc cupat ion thre e

fifths of the total population, which a quarter of a cent-

ury before had been almost exclusively French,was Anglo
( 4) 

American. Another thing to be noted in this connection 

(l)Schar ,Hi tory of St.Louis,vol.i, . 299 . 
(2) stodd r , Sket ches of IJoui sian a ,p. 2 5 . 
(3) Bryan and Rose, ioneer FamilIes in i ssouri , p .40 , 66. 
(4}Stoddard,Sket~hei of Louisiana ,p . 225 . 
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is the fact that the French as a rule remained in the 

compact villages and t owns, while the Americans took up 
(1) 

land and engaged in agriculture. The French on the other 

hand spent their t i me in the fur and lead trade. 

St.Louis was dist inctively French almost down to the 

period of statehood and so litt le attent ion was pai d by 

its citizens to griculture that i t had f or many years 

to depend for its suppl y of fl our upon it s neighbors. As 

a result it was derisivel y called "Pain Court " a name 
(2) ---- t 

that clung to it for a Ion t i me. But wh"t the t own l a ok-

ed i n thi s r esp oot i t mad u p i n others. It soon monop

olized the fur t rade of the whole region. In s peaking of 

the extent of the trade in ~i ssouri, or Upper Louisiana , 
.( 3) 

at this t i me Stoddard says: 

"The French and Spani ar ds extended the Indian 
trade a considerable di stance up the Ar kansas ; along 
the thole extent of the St .Francis and White r iver s ; 
at least to the villages and hunting camps of the 
natives of those quarters; up the ruiss issippi about 
nine hundred miles , as als o most of it s branches where 
Indi ans wer e to be found ••.. A considerable t rade was 
also carried on among t he Indians to the eastward of 
the ississippi, partioularly with the Kickapoos near the 
head waters of the Kaskaski a river, and with the Pioras 
and other Indi ns on and in the neighbo rhood of the 
Illinois river. The trade from the i ssouri was much 
more valuable than that of any othe r river,and p erhaps 
of the whole of them united,owing to the great l ength 

(1) Scharf ,History of St .Louis,vol.i, p .308 . 
( 2)Ibid., vol . i ,p . 287 • 
.(3)Stoddard,Sket ches of Loui siana ,p .30l. 
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of it,to the vast number of Indians on its waters 
and to the excellent furs and skins obtained in those 
regions. The average value of the goods annually 
sent up the Missouri alone,during the fifteen years 
already mentioned was sixty one thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars. These were exchanged for furs and 
skins,which on an average yielded an annual profit of 
s'ixteen thousand seven hundred and twenty one dollars 
exclusive of all expenses,or about twenty seven aer 
centum;and by the same rule the whole Indian tra e in 
Upper Louisiana amounted to upwards of fifty five 
thousand dollars;a sum of considerable magnitude when 
compared with the soant populati'on in that countryrt,. 

Conoerning the trade of Upper Louisiana with out

side pOints the same author says:, 

"It is impossible to ascertain the value of the 
trade of Upper Louisiana;part of it was conneoted with 
New Orleans,part with Canada,and no inconsiderable 
part with the United States. This quarter alone fur
nished lead for the market and also considerable quan
tities of salt,beef and pork, f urs ,and peltriea. The 
quantity and value of the best articles may be est
imated with some degree of accuracy;but of the others 
only oonjeotures oan be formed. The traders procured 
most of their Indian go ods in Canada; the other goods , 
consumed by the inhabitants were mostly purchased in -
Philadelphia and Baltimore, and the groceries and other 
heavy articles , in New Orleans;iron,steel,nails and 
oastings were floated down the Ohio and its waters. The 
furs and peltries were mostly exported to Canada. Con
s iderable quantities of salt and lead found their way 
up the Ohio,part of the latter article,all the surplus 
beef and pork a.nd Saine other articles were sent to' the 
New Orleans market. 

"The furs and peltries are susceptible, of more 
accurate calculations. ~ccounts of these for fifteen 
successive years,ending in 1804,were kept by a gent
leman of the first repute in Upper LouiSiana (l);and 

(l) Probably Auguste Chouteau. 
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their annual average quantity .and value stands 
Castors--------36,900 pounds valued at 

thus: 
$66,820 

37,100 
14,200 

4.,750 

otters----- - -- 8,000 n "n 
Bear Skins~-~. 5,100 n n n 

Buffalo Skins- 850" n " 
Raodoon,wild . 

cat ,fox skins 28.200 
Martins------- 1,300 
Lynx---------- 300 
Deer ' S'kins'--- 158, 000 

" n 

n 

n 

" " 12,280 
n " 3,900 
It n 1,500 
n' " 63,200 

Total '203,150 
The traders were always able to obtain suitable goods 
from Canada and the furs and pe1tries given in exchange 
for them were of an excellent quality, and commanded a 
high price ••••• The traders in these .. .. q:q.arte:rs put an 
enormous price on their commodities,th~Ugh the profits 
of the trade were not very exorbitant,and this a.rises 
on the advanoed charges .on goods obtained from Cana.da". 

Sinoe st.Louis was the center of the trade just 

described,it practioally controlled the ' cirou~ating 

medium of ·th·e district. This,such as it was,had a 

fixed and certain value and was used by both Indians 
(1) 

and whites. At no time in its history did there exist 

oonditions in Missouri in any way similar to those 

which we h~ve seen prevailing in Lower Louisiana and 

Canada. If the paper money of Lower Louisiana reached 

the region it ~ust have been in suoh small quantities 

as not to have materially interfered with or · helped 

trade. The standard of value was the 1ivre,but strange 

to say there were scarcely any coins by that name in 

the oountry. Bi110n . e'xplains the rna tter in thes,e 

(l)Sohart,Hietory of St.Louls,vol.i,p.291. 
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"Let it be understood that the above remarks in 
relat1.on to the"livre" apply solely to the mode of 
"keeping" aocoUnts,tliere being but little,if anY,coin 
seen in the country,the circulating medium being furs 
and peltri'es at a fixed price per pound--40 cents the 
finest,30 for medium,and 20 oents inferior.,whether 
established by 1a.w or custom does not ~ppear;but un
less otherwise stipulated by contract all t ansactiona 
were understood to be in the above medium~~Even $i'ter 
the transfer to the United states,transfera of land 
were made in pe1tries ••••• ) · After the transfer to Spain 
the coin of the coUntry beg~ to app~a:r' r butin limited 
amount ,aB we find a few tran~a.otiE)ne for '~h~;r.d Q..ollars ft 

in oontra.distinothn no dOllbt/ to the soft. or .ll.rr" dol- . 
lars. As to t&fhr money.none had ever ceen se n in 
the country . a: .. at . early day and even had there been 
any, but few could have mite out the denomination'~. 

But it must be remembered that skins were not the 

only artiGles used as money. ,Since the basis waS more 

nearl~ that of barter eoonomy than that of money econ-

omy naturally many things were used in effeoting exoh

anges. Some ot the artioles most used were beeswax,wh~akey, 

potaeh.maple-sugar,salt,wood,featherstbear~e o11,veniBon, 
(2) , " . 

fish and lead. 

The statement that skins and pel tries cansti tut"ea 

the greater part of the currency should be qualified. The 

skins did not ciroulate directly as moneY,but were care

fully sorted and weighed and then tied in "paoks". Since 

(~)Bill a.Amtals ot St.LQu1s.vel.i,p.90. 
( 2) Ib i d. ; TO 1.1 , p • 90 I . - - , , 
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a "pack" had a definite weight,computations were easily 

effeoted. The packs were not ~assed from hand to hand, 

but were stored in warehouses. Checks or notes were 

then drawn against them and these passed anywhere if sign

ed by a reputable merchant. Then there was a sort of 

ourrency known as "bona". These were order8 1 for good~, 

or notes,which were redeemable in peltries,and iike the 

ohecks mentioned above,needed only the signature of a 

reputable merQhant to insure their reception. Still 

another form of currenoy was the "car(l)t" ot tobacoo. 

This was a. solid 'roll of the shape and appearanc:e of a 

bologna sausage. While they had a limited circulation, 

they were oommon at one time at St .Louis. Like the packs, 

of furs,the carats had a definite weight ,their usual 

value being about two livres~ As for the skins and pelt

ries,s pound of sbaTed deer skin was equivalent to about 

two 11Tres,and other peltries were rated in pro I- ortion 
. 

as they approached the deer skin in quality,the most 
(l) 

desirable being the beaver,the otter and the ermine. 

(1) The data in this paragraph was secured from 
Schari' , whose a.ceount is the best a~ai1ab1e. 
See Soharf,History of St.Louis,vol.i,p.29l seq. 
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StTMMARY e, As a :part of Canada and afterward of 

Louisiana,Missouri was fully explored,and its st~e&ms 

frequented by hunters and trappers. With the founding 

of st .Louis t the population of Missouri increased rap

idly;but it remained predominately French until the 

purchase of Louisiana by the United States. T,he i ,nhab

itants showed a dislike for agriculture and devoted 

most of their time, to fur-trading and mining. Not un~ 

til the advent of the Americans did agriculture receive 

any considerable attention. Such industrial activities 

as prevailed required n ' highly developed system of 

credit nor any considerable amount of money • Barter 

prevailed in most local transactions and in .exohanges 

with foreign pOints as well. 
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CHAPTER II. 

TERRITORIAL PERIOD. 

POLITICAL HISTORY. By the terms of the aot t 

1803 by whioh provision was made for taking possession 

ot Louisiana and a temporary form of goverDment pre
(1 ) 

soribed,Missouri was organized along with the remainder 
. ( 2) 

of the purchase as the "territ.ory of Louisiana". About 

a year later all the territory north of the present 

st ate of Louisiana was set off as a separate distriot,at~ 

tached to the -territory of Indiana and called the "Dist-
(3) 

riot of Louisiana". This act aroused a storm of indig-

nati n,as the citizens of Missouri felt that they were 

entitled,according to the terms of the treaty of ceSSion, 

to some measure of local self government. This had been 

denied them and they resented it strongly. The next 

year,however,Oongress organized the region again,this 

time making it a territory of the first class. It was 
. (4) 

then known as the "Territory of Louisiana". As suoh it 

~emained until l8l2,when it was made a territory of the 

second class and its name ohanged to the nTerritGry of 

(llThis name is used merely for cenvenience. The 
term was used in official language only after 1812. 

(Z)U.S.Ste.tutes at Large,vol.ii,p.245. 
(3)Ibi4., vol.l1.p. 283. 
(4)Ioid., vol.i1,p.351. 
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(1 ) 

MisBouri t1
• In 1816 it was made a t erritory of the 

(2) 
third olass and in l82l,after three years of bit~er oon-

tention in and out of Congress ,it was admitte~ to the 
( 3) 

Union as a slave state. 

THE PEOPLE. We have 'seen that,at the time of the 

transfer of Louisiana to the United States,the popula

tion of Missouri ' was abQut three-fifths Amerioan and 

two-fifths Frenoh. We have also seen that the Amerioans 

as 8 rule took up claims and engaged in the cultivati n 

of the soil,while the French lived in the towns and vil

lages and engaged in the fur and lead trade. This was 

true of conditions several years after the Amerioan 00-

cupation. Indeed as late as 1818 the. Frenoh predom

inated in st.Louis. Their language was the language of 

the street and advertisements in French were frequently 

printed in the Missouri Gazette. The interior,however, 

filled up rapidly with immigrants from the states. By 

1810 the population of the territory was 20,845,a growth 

sinoe 1799 from 6,028. A territorial census taken in 

1814 showed a white male population of 14,993 and an

other taken in 1818,a white male population of 20,045. 

(l)Uts.Statutes at Large,vol.ii,p.743. 
(2)1 id.,vol.iil,p.32S. ' 
(3)Ibid.,vol.iii,pp.545,645. 
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The federal census of 1820 disolosed a total pop

~lation of 66,587. During the years immediately fol

lowing the war of 1812 immigration was very great . 

Every autumn many families trom Virginia,Tennessee, 

Kentucky and the Carolinas passed through St.Louis or 

St.Charles on their way to the Boon 's Lick country, 

which in a very short time beoame the most populous 
(1) 

distriot in the state. The new settlers for the most 

part took up their abode along the streams,the Missouri, 

the Marameo and Salt rivers next to the Mississippi 

marking the principal lines of settlement. 

INDUSTRIAL. CONDITIONS. With the increase in pop-

ulation came a corresponding increase i~ industrial aot

ivity. The fur trade,which as we have seen,amounted to 

about $200,000 annually in 1804.oontinued for several 

years to be the most important occupation. As early as 

1794 the Missouri Trading Company,including all the mer

ohants ot St.Louis save two,was organized to control the 

(l)"Gentlemen from the counties of Howard and St. 
Charles,declare that 1,000 families have locat-
ed there within the last twelve months". Mi Bouri 
Gazette,Aug.30,18l7. See also Missouri Gazette, 
Feb.IO,1816,Oot.26,18l6 and Deo.20,1817;also the 
Missouri Intelligenoer,Nov.19,1819 and Apr.l,1820. 
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trade in peltries. The company had only a short existence. 

In its place grew up the Missouri Fur Company. This was 

a limited partnership which was organized for the purpose 

"of exploring in a commercial way-,and hunting in that 

portion of the country within the claims of the United 

states,and westwardly of a point which shall be 500 miles 

from the United States present .factorie ;and to conduct 

business within the said boundary and at the town of st. 
ell 

Louis". The capital stock of the company was limited to 

$50 ,000 and was diTided into shares ot $1 ,000 eaoh. $500 

of which was paid down at the time of subscribing and the 

remainder in two equal installment at times de ignated 

by the director. The oharter was secured for six years, 

but it eems that the oompany was dissol~ed the next year 
( 2) 

after it was formed. In its place rew up the American 

FUr Company, the leading spiri-ts of which were the Chou

teau ,Manu 1 Li a and John Jacob A tor. Astor and Lisa 

later withdrew and en aged in the trade on their own 

re pOll ibili ty ,lea:yi g Pierre Chouteau,.Jr. praotical1y 

(l)For the articles o~ assooiation see the 
Missouri Gazette,Feb.1,1812. 

(2) The Missouri Gazette on July 31,1813 and Oot,. 
16,1813 prints notices signe'd by the direotor 
'of the oompany- calli g together the stock
holders to dissolTe it" ct .Sohart .H1$tory of 
St.Louis,vo1.i,p.289. 
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in control. The firm did a very large busines in the 

north-west,where it is said to have owned and controlled 

at one time as many as fi.Te forts in the heart of the 
(1) 

Indian country. 

The trade carried on by these com~anies was -very 

valuable. Scharf says that the average returns on good 

se~t out was one hundred per" cent in peltrie • .This 

does not begin to indicate the actual profita;for the 

goods were valued at their sell.int; price at St .lIoui. 

while the peltrie were valued at their currenoy value 

at st.Louis. ~he trading expedition to the north-west 

often took many months during which time the people of 

St.Louis seldom received word from the members of the 

party. The amount of business conducted by one of these 

expeditions was often very lar~e,the value of pe1trie& 

brought back sometimes running as high as $35,000. The 

trade was not alone confined to the north-west,but ex-

tended over a wide stretch of country. In the year 

(l)Fta.Sarpy.Benton,UnloI,Pierre and Berthold. 
See Scharf,History of St.Louis,Tol.i,p.289. 

(2)"Jda.:auel Lisa arrived yesterday from Ft.Lisa •••• 
with a valuable oarse of furs and peltries 
said to be worth $35.00011 .M1asouri Gazette,June 
14,1817. "Manuel Lisa arri~ed yesterday with 
valuable furs,pe1tries eto.l1Missouri Gazette ' 

----.-;.-~~...;;;...;.... June.19,1818. 
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1810 the trade with the Pawnee IndiaDB &10 e amounted 

to '$30 ,OOO,the outlay of goods being $20 ,000 and the 

profits fifty per cent measured in furS. Trade with 
_ . (1) 

other tribes netted still ~reater returns. The trade 

on the' Upper Mississippi by 1812 amounted to $100,000 
. (2) . 

annually. 

The lead trade const'i tuted no inoonsiderable por

tion of the trade of the country. The principal center of 

of the industry was at Herculaneum. The lead mines 

were very va1~able and,as was stated in a previous chap

ter~were worked eTen before Missouri had any permanent 

settlements. Some idea of the extent of the industry 

may be gained from a referenoe to the lead exports of 

the town of Heroulaneum. The exports of this plaoe 

during the years 1816,1817 and up to June 1818 are said 

to have amounted to over 3,000,000 pounds,while the 

amount of lead smelted in the region of Mine a Burton 

(1) Scharf oredits Breokenridge with suoh statements. 
See History of St.Louis, Tol.i , p .289. 

(2) "The trade of the Mississippi above the mouth 
of the Missouri ,has become of great importance; 
upwards of $100 ,000 of Lead,Furs,Peltry &0 is 
annually obtained from that quarter" . Missouri 
Gazette,Apr.25,1812. 
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between the years 1798 and 1818 is said to haTe been 
(1 ) 

over ,9,000,000 pounds . 

, Agricul~ure was engaged in to a considerable extent 

in the earlier territorial pertod,but not to suffioient 

extent to make possible any large exportation of farm 

produots. 

Conoerning the state of industry in general in 1817 
(2) 

the Missouri Gazette had this to say: 

"Since our roads haTe beoome dry and traTelling 
rendered agreeable our towns and villages are orowded 
with strangers in pursuit of land &0. We are rejoioed 
to learn that oapi talists are now in s'earah of a plaoe 
to ereot ironworks. Rioh iron ore has been found on 
the Meremek and its tributary waters,the banks of all 
our rivers and oreeks indicate the 'possession of var
ious min.erals;indeed we only want men of soienoe,ind-

(l)The Missouri Gazette for June 19,1818 has this 
ta.ble: 

Exports from Herouleneum from 1816 to June 18l8. 
2,008,444 lb8.Pi~ and iron bar lead de-

posited at and exported from 
Elias Bates deposit of lead $100 ,420 

517,495 lbs. deposited with and ship-
ped by sundry other persons 25,874.75 

668,350 lbs.patent shot manufaotured 
by Elias Bates and C.Wilt 46,784.50 

~3~,l~9-4~.~4~4~9-1bs - - - - - - - - - - - - -$173,079.25 
In speaking of conditions at Mine a Burton 

Schooloraft says: "It is estimated that from the 
year ·1798 to 1818 9 , 360 ,000 ounds of lead were 
smelted here. There are about torty mines in this 

.vioinity". Journal of a Tour into the Interior 
of Missouri and Arkansaw .p.4. 

(2) May 17 ,1817. 
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ustry and enterprise to develop the mighty resources 
of this interesting country. A fertile soil,valuable 
mines,a fur and peltry trade calculated to employ a 
capital to an immense amount,are only a part ~f the 
inducements which must give this country a decided 
preference to any of her sister territories. We learn 
that the Missouri traders have been successful this 
year,very few have arrived nor can we yet quote the 
prices of furs. Provisions oontinue high. --Superfine 
flour $10. Bacon from 12 to $15 per cwt. Groceries 
rate as usual very high viz,common Orleans sugar ret
ails at 25 cents per lb. Coffee 50 cents per lb. 
Boards and scantling continue extravagantly high ,and 
in great demand . Pine inch and eight inch boards sell 
briskly at $4 to $4.50 per 100 f. There is no doubt 
we venture to assert, that a steam saw mill established 
at this place would yield a greater profit than a half 
dozen stores (1). 

"Several large and elegant steam boats have late
ly descended the Ohio to New Orleans • . We sincerely 

(1) The laok of steam power was for many years one of 
the chief hindranoes to the progress of the ter
ritory. In speaking of this the Missouri Gazette 
on June 14,1817 said: "Nothing can possibly re
tard the improvement of -this place more than the 
want of a steam saw and flour mill. Flooring 
plank stands at from 4 to 6 dollars per 100 feet. 
Soantling rates at the same proportion. The usu
al price of superfine flour is from 10 to 14 dol
lars per barrel,while excellent wheat may be had 
at $1 per bushel. This country is filling up with 
industrious farmers and the want of mill seats 
oalls loudly for STEAM POWER". On Dec.25,18l8 the 
Gazette said: "The increase of our population and 
the consequent consumption of bread stuffs,makes 
us teel the want of mills in ~ greater degree than 
perhaps any other seotion of the country in the 
union. Thousands of dollars are annually sent from 
this place to Kentuoky attd Ohio to procure pro
visions. The farmers on both sides of the Miss
iSSippi & Missouri have deola red,that if .mills 
were erected they would turn their attention to 
wheat crops instead of corn". 
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hope that the time is not far distant when we shal1 be 
enabled to announce the arrival and departure of STEAM
BOATS at this place. It 

Next to furs,peltries and lead,the chief products 

of the country at this time were tobacao.hemp.flax.wheat 

and other small grain. A considerable amount of salt had 

annually been manufactured at the salt springs,which 
( 1) 

were quite numerous. 

MONETARY CONDITIONS. During the first few years of 

the American occupation industrial conditions,as has been 

pointed out,remained praotically the same as under the 

latter days of Spanish domination. Likewise the cur-
(2) 

rency remained nearly as it had been before. The products 

of the chase, the mine, the fiel.d and the stream yet con

stituted the bulk of the currency. Advertisements ap

pearing in the Missouri Gazette between the years 1808 

and 1821 ,show that the following articles were used in 

effeoting exchanges:lead,hides.whiskey.maple sugar,baoon, 

(l)Misaouri Gazette,May 24 ,1817. 
(ZlAbout the only currency that appeared as a result 

of the Amerioan occupat\pLn was a quantity of 
bills or warrants drawn~rrnited States Treasury at 
New Orleans and sent to Upper Louisiana in pay
ment of the civil and military officials. As they 
were backed by the United states government,they 
readily passed as money •... Of .Encyclopedia of the 
History of Missouri, "Bank-s " and' Banking in Missouri '1 
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(1) 

beeswax,furs,copper and brass.tallow,linen,negroes 

and "all kinds of country produce". Since most of the 

advertising was done by store keepers who engaged in a 

general mercantile business we are not greatly surprised. 

this praotice being oommon ' in many rural distriots even 

to-day. But the use of commodities was not alone oon

fined to stores of this character. The Missouri Intel-

l1gehcer prints the advertisement of a ph)sloian and 

druggist of Franklin,who in cloSing up his affairs a

greed to reoeive ' in payment of debts due him "Pork,Honey, 
( 2) 

Beeswax,Tallow &0 ••• at their usual prioes" . Frequent 

mention is made of land transfers in which such articles 
( 3) 

were used. Indeed one case is found where wages were paid 

(1) "OLD COPPER BRASS AND FE TER. 
"The subsoriber will give one bit per lb for old 
oopper and brass·,old stills,kettles or other worn 
out copper or brass articles will be taken in pay
ments for debts due the printing office. J6seph 
Charleas: See Missouri Gazette,Sept.12,18l2. 

(2)Nov.5,1819. 
(3)The Missouri Gazette for Aug.l6,1817 contains an 

advertisement tor a farm which was to be sold for 
"oash,:a.ead .. negroes ,furs or other salable articles'! 
On May ~ ,l818 the same pap e~ advertised a farm for 
sale for noash or merchandise".The Missouri Intel
ligenoer for Apr.~3t1819 prints a prospeotus of the 
town of Mexico ,Mo .,lot~ in which were to be sold 
for f1 oash or Negro6a".The · same paper On the sa.me date 
a.dvertises. Boon ' s LioK Lands and Town Lots for sale 
and adds tha.t they "will' be exchanged for merohan
dise" •. 
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(1) 

in salt. The dearth of a circulating mediUm made it dif-

ficult for the inhabitants to pay their taxes gnd as & 

result provision was made as early .lH05 whereby this 

could be done in shaven deer skins at the rate of three 

pounds t o the dollar. Such payments could be made. during 

the Months from October to April,however. At all other 
(2) 

times cash was required. 

The further inland the towns were the more nearly 

did conditions approach barter. For example,General 

Duff Green,a prosperous merchant of the little inland 

village of Chariton,advertised in the intel1igencer 

that he would receive in pa yment of debts and for mer-

chandise,"Pork,Wheat,Tobacco,Onions,Beans,Peas,Beesw&x, 

Potatoes,Lard,Butter,Tallow,Flax,tow linnen,Linsey,dreas

ad and undressed Deer skins,Furrs and almost any article 
( 3) 

of produce l1
• 

As for cain,there was very little to be had in the 

territory. The Spanish dollars which reached it were 

out up into halves,quarters or eighths,or "bitsn and 

(1) See legal notioe of ·the case of Francis Woods v. 
Joseph Heslep and Anthony Vanleer,in whioh the 
plaintiff was suing for four months wages,at $26 
per month,one half of whioh was to be paid in 

. salt at nine shillings per bushel. Missouri 
Intellif enoer, APr.23,1819. . . -

(2)Bl11en, nnals of St.Louis,vol.ii,p.ll. 
(3)Oct.l,1819. . 
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used as small change. "For any less · a.mount" ,says Carr, 

"pins ,needles, sheets of writing paper and other articles· 
, (1) 

of small value were used '.' 

In early te~ritorial times paper money found its 

way to Missouri. This at first consisted of the notes 

of the banks of neighboring states,the most oommon 

being those of the banks of Kentuoky,Tennessee Nortp 
, . (2) , 

Carolina and Ohio. 'Part of this paper was good,pa~t of 

it worthless and no inoonsiderable sum of ·it was counter
( 3) 

feit. 

(1)M1sBouri,p~133. 
(2)ldvertlsementa in the Missouri Intelligencer lead 

to the oonolusion that these notes were in quite 
general use as far west as Franklin. On July 23, 
1819 Stanley and Ludlow announced that they would 
receive at their store at Franklin the"notes of ' , 
all the Banks of the state of North Carolina,Geor
gia.,Tennessee,State Bank· of Kentuoky & branohes, ". ', 
South Carolina"IlliXl01s and Missouri" .Nothing was N 

sa.id about the ratG .at whioh they would be taken. 
On Nov. 5 ,1819 Samuel and, Mo4e,rnwell of the same 
town gave notioe that they w'ould reoeive North 
Carolina money at par and on June 17,1820 Stanley 
and Ludlow ~dvertised again to reoeive Kentuoky 
and Tennessee money. 

(3) The following notioe from the Missouri ,G~ette, 
for Jan.23 ,,18l8.points , to t he faot that the ter
ritory was flooded with the worthless paper of 
east ern banks: 

"J?:t:"1nters with whom we exohange papers are 
requested to insert the following list ' of un
currant Bank notes .-At se.me time, we wo.uld heg 
leave to suggest to emigrants the propriety of 
bringing on with them liloO other money represent
ations than those by t~e · United States, B~k, 
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"LIST OF NOTES NOT CURRENT I N THE BANKS . OF THI S TOWN. 
"Penns1i vania .All the banks in the st'ate except the 

Cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. 
"Ohio. German Bank of Wo'oster, Commercial Bank of 

Lake Erie,Farmers Bank of Cant on ,Farmers Bank of New 
Salem,Owl Creek Bank,Lebanon Miami Banking company,Bank 
of New Philadelphia,Bank of Steubenville,Dayton Manuf
acturing companY,Columbian Bank of New Lisbon,Zanesville 
Canal and Manufacturing companY,Urbana Banking company, 
Bank of Mountpleasant,Western Reserve Bank, Franklinton 
Bank of Columbus,Private Bank of John H. Pratt & 00., 
Farmers Bank of Smithfield ,Bank' of New Lancaster,Bank 
of Mansfield. 

"Indiana.. Exchange Bank of Jeffersonville. 
"Virginia. Charlestown Manufacturing and Exporting 

company, Virginia Saline Bank of Winchest 'er, Ohio Bank (at 
Wheeling) ,Western Bank of Virginia at Parkersburg, Monon
gahalia Farmers company of Virginia at Morgantown. 

"Kentucky. Kentucky Insurance company (reported to 
have stopped payment) • , 

"The following notes of less amoUnt than one dollar , 
a~e current only: st.Louis Post-Office,St.Louis Exch
ange and Land Office redeemable in Specie, Prat and Arm
strong, payable at the Miami Exporting company." 

:rhe presence of so much pap er and the haphazard man
ner in which it was printed made counterfeiting a profit
able and easy employment. As early as Nov.21,18l2 the 
Missouri Gazette warned the people of St.Louis against 
counterfeits on the Russellville tRy.) Bank. On Apr.l, 
1812 under the head HIJook out for Counterfeit Notes" it 
warned the public to beware of counterfeits on the Nash
ville Bank and banks of Kentucky and Virginia. A similar 
warning appeared again on Sept.9,1815. The practice fin
ally became of such far reaching importance that the leg
islature was constrained to take the matter in hand. It 
passed on Jan.I,1816 an act entitled "An act to punish 
the 1'orging and counterfeiting and the paSSing of forged 
and counterfeit bank bills and notes,and for other pur
poses". Cf.Territ6rial Lawa of Missouri,vol.i,p. 
But this did not ' put a stop' to the praotive as the 
Gazette for June 29,1816 again speaks of spurious bank 
paper being in circulation,while the Missouri Intellig
encer for Oct.7,1820 contains a notice of the appearance 
of small counterfeit notes a t Franklin. 
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After 1816,however,much of the paper currency con

sisted o~ the notes of the two banks which were estab-

liShed at that time. It is to these institutions that 

attention should now be turned. 

THE BANK OF ST.LOUIS. The increase of population 

and the consequent growth of agriculture and commerce 

which took place about ' the years 1810 to 1813 inclusive 

led to a feeling that a bank should be established to 
(1 ) 

assist in the industrial development of the territory. 

The advent of a large number of Americans had resulted 

in the gradual breaking down of the old French system of 

industry under which the fur trade was the chief pursuit. 

The ideas of the new residents had been formed in states 

where banking was the rage. They had not been long in 

St.Louis when,seeing the opportunity which a bank could 

offer,they set.on foot plans for the establishment of 

snoh an institutian. In their efforts to secure a charter 

they were assisted by all the leading citizens of the 

town of St.Louis. 

(l)Soharf says that the .Missouri Gazette for July 
13,1816 ' said: "The opulent town o't S.t .Louis may 
boast of a capital of nearly one million,and has 
~ew manu~ae~or!es,.o respectible sem1narYJno 
place of worship for dissenters ,no I>ublic edi
fices ,no steam mill or boat ,no bank •••• "History 

of St.Louis,vol.11,p.1369. -
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It should be noted· at the outset that the found-

ers of this institution were not commercial adventur-

ers,who were going into the business for the purpose 

of ' enriching themselves at the expense of the commu

nity in which they lived. They had in mind the welfare 

of the territory and in the hope of furthering its com

mercial interests,they a~ked the legislature to grant 

them a charter for "The Bank of st.Louis". 

As proof of this last statement we need only cite 

the fact that the comm'issionera who were ohosen to open 

the books for subsoriptions to the capital stock were the 
(1 ) 

the leading men of the territorY,while the directors of 

(1) The commissioners were: Auguste Chouteau,French
man,fur trader and merchant ,afterwards Presi dent 
of the Bank of Missouri , an officer under both the 
national and territorial governments,founder of 
one of the wealthiest families in the West,a man 
universally respeoted and loved; John B.C.Luoas, 
Frenchman,sucoessor of Albert Gallatin in Cong
ress from s ~ennsylvania district ,lawyer and pol
itioian in the territory;Samue1 Hammond , Virginian, 
member of Georgi a legislature and National House 
of Representatives from Georgia,for years an of
fioer in the territorY,lawyer; Rufus Easton,law
yer,de1egat e to Congress from Mi ss ouri 1814-1818, 
first Post Maste~ of St.Louis,judge and United 
States attorney for Missouri; Moses Austin , prom
inent merohant of Herculaneum,father of Stephen 
F.Austin ,who was aft erwarde president of the Rep
ublic of Texas;Robert Simpson,dootor,army officer, 
second Post Master of St.Louia;Manuel Lisa, Span
iard,wealthy fur trader;Bernard Pratte,merohant 
and fur t 'rader,father of B. Pratte,Jr. ,afterwards 
president of the Bank of the State of Missouri; 
Bartholomew Berthold, Tyrolean,merchant;Thomas 
Brady,Ir1shm n ,merohantjand Clement B.Penrose, 
9hrietian ilt,and.R~s~on H. rice,all men of prom
~nence and respeot1b111ty. 
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. the institution were ever the leading men of the 'com
(1) 

munity both in commercial, political and social life. 

If any doubt existed in the minds of the inhabi t

ants concerning the purposes and ambitions of the found

ers of this institution,suoh could easily : have been re

moved by an inspection of the charter which the legis-
(2 ) 

lature granted the bank on Aug.21,18l3. As this was the 

first bank charter ever drawn up in Missouri it is not 

surprising that it falls short of being a perfect instru

ment. A gl anoe at t he loose b~king methods then pre

vailing in neighboring states .must convince one that the 

Missouri legislators did not rush blindly into the bank 

making business, but dischar ged their duties as best they 

knew. 

(l)The direotors of the bank during its existence 
were: Samuel Hammond,Rufus Easton,Risdon H. Price, 
Moses Austin,Stephen F.Austin,Eli B.Clemson, · 
Justus Post ,Robert Simpson .•. Elias Bates ,Bernard 
Pratte,Theodore Hunt,Charles Hunter, Walter Wil
k1ason. illiam Reotor,Theophilus W.Smith,Joshua 
Piloher, Samuel Perry, Thompson Dougla,s, Thomas 
Wr1ght,J.J. Wilkerson,Elias Rector,Robert Collet, 
Nathaniel B.Tuoker,James Mason,James Bivin, 
James ClemoRs,Jr"Frederiok Dent.John Paul And
erson and Jesse .G.Lindell. It would require a 
volume to tell of the services these men rendered 
in t he develop~ent of t h e territory 'and the est
e&m in which they were held by the inhabitants. 
For list of directors ,see Missouri Gazette .Sept. 
l4.1816,Apr.24,1818 and Dea.la,1818. 

(2) nAn , a9t to inoorporate the --stoekholde,rs of the 
Bank of St .. Louis". Terri torial La.ws of Missouri, 
vol.ii,p.278. 
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The charter provided for the establishment of a 

bank at St.Louis and for branches ,wherever needed , 

"for discount and dep.osit onlyl1 provided that the first 

branch should located at Ste.Genevieve and further that 

branches should be fifty miles f r om St.Louis and fifty 
( 2) 

miles from one another . The capital stock of the bank 

was fixed at $150,OOO ,but provision was ma.de for in-

oreasing it in case the legislature· desired to do so . 

Shares were $100 .each . The state reserved the right 
( 3) 

to purchase at least one hundred and fifty shares ,but 

seems ·to have made no provision for special t~~ation or 

the payment of a bonus . As a precaution against outside 

control it was provided ·that three-fourths of the cap

ital stock should always be held by citizens either of 

Missouri or of IlliDois. Stock holders voted in pro

portion to the number of shares held , but those holding 

several shares were allowed less representation per 
( 4) 

share than those who held a smaller number . Foreign 

(l)The charter was to expire Aug.l,1838. 
(Z)No branches were ever established. 
(3) The territory c'ould not , and tho state never had 

an OPI)Ol'tuni ty tID. take stock . 
(4)Il'l voting the stockholders were allowed one vote 

for every share not exceeding ten , one vote for 
every five shares over ten , and one vote for every 
ten~t"· 8hare.s OVer thirty. but no one could have over 
se'venteen votes . 
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stockholders were barred from voting. 

For offioers the bank was to have thirteea direct. 
(1) 

ors,one of whom was to be president. All of them had 

to be from Missouri and in addition it was pto'vided 

that nine should be from St.Louis and the remaining four 

from Ste.Genevieve. The manner in which they were to 

be held liable for misconduct is one of the distinctive 

features of the charter. They were responsible in their 
(2) . . 

"separate and private capacities"for all debts inourred 

over and above twioe the amount of the capital stock and 

for the sum of dividends impairing the same. 

The oorporationwas empowered to receive and dis

pose of bills,notes,checks and drafts;to issue bills;to 

reoeive on deposit and make loans and disoo~ts. Its 

(l)The bank had only two presidents--Samuel Hammond 
and Risdon H. Prioe. 

(2)The clause is an important one and reads as fol~ 
lows: "The total amount of debts wh ich the said corp
oration shall at any t ime ow-s, s-hall not exceed 
double the amount of the capital stock subscribed 
and actually paid into the bank,and i-n case of ex-
cess, the directors under whose administration it 
shall happen,shall be liable for the same in their 
separate and private capacities,but t his act shall 
not be construed to exempt said corporation,or any 
estate,real or personal,which they may hold as a 
body corporate from being also liable for,and 
charge'lable with s~ch excess; but such of t he direct
ors who' have been absent when such excess was con
tracted,or who may have dissented from t he resolu
tion or aot whereby the same was contracted,shall 
not be liable". 
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power to contract debts was limited to twice the 

amoumt of the paid ,up capital stooke Its power to hold 

111ands,tenements and hereditaments" was restrict,ed to 

an amount requisite for the immediate transaction of its 

business,oJ',.-to such an amount as should be "bona fide 

mortga ged to it by way of security,or conveyed to it , in 

satisfaction of debts previously contracted in the course 

of its dealings or purchased at sales upon judgement". It 

is worth noting that the bank was authorized to receive 

and hold s seourity for its discounts and 
(l) 

loans "lead or peltry or furs or other property". 

In order to prevent extortion and t o protect t he 

public against avariciuus bankers it was provided that 

no more t han six per cent could be charged in advance 

on discounts. 

Pro~lts we.e to be divid$d whe~ the direct ors saw 

fit,serni-annual ly if need be,but dividends were never to 

impair the capital sto,ck. 

(l)This feature is One of the most unique in the 
' whole list .The slRtion follows: "It shall be law- ' 
ful for said corporation to receive as security 
for loans or disooUllts,in lieu,and in pl ace, of an 
endorser or endorsers •.•• provided nevertheless, that 
said property shall alway's be deposi ted ,real proI)
erty exc'epted.and left in the care , possession 
and control of the bank. n 
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On -til,s whole the provi ions for the regulatio of 

the baRk were quite oonservative,but the safeguards 

against bad banking did not extend far. enough. The legis-· 

lature provided that the bank'soffioials should not do 

oertain things,but failed to provide for adequate i -

speotio» or for publioity of their aocounts. No super-
(1) 

vision or examinatio. seem ever to have been attempted. 

~o punishment was provided for failure to redeem the 

bank's notes in s pecie;no provision was made for .speoie 

reserves or safety funds,nor for forfeiture of its ohar-

ter. But this apparent neglect of the le gislature will 

not seem strange when it is reoalle4that there was 

practically no sound banking west of the Hudson river. 

THE BANK OF MISSOURI. The statement that the Bank 

of st.Louis was the oldest banking institution in 

Missouri 'needs to be made wit'h some reservation.. It was 

the first to be' ohartered,but it is probable that the 

(l)The House ot Representatives did once request 
that it be furnished with a list of the sub
s.Qribers to the stock, and the · persons who had 
paid in an installment,but for what reason it 
does not appear . 01' .Missouri Gaz·ette ,Jan .11.1817. 
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Bank of Missouri was the first to open its doors. So 

nearly simultaneously did the two banks commenoe oper

ations,however,that they may properly be regarded as 

having been established at the same time. The Bank of 

St.Louis was chartered ~hortly after the outbreak of 

hostilities with Great Britain. The exposed condition 

(l)The Bank of Missouri probably engaged in bus
iness before its charter was secur~d. The Missouri 
Gazette for Sept.14,1816 contains an agreement 
mad~ the stookholders sections seven. and eight 
of whioh read as follows: 

"7th.An election of Directors is to take 
plaoe in not less than 5 nor more than 10 days 
after the first subscription is closed;the day 
to be fixed by the persons before named,who are 
to be the judges of the election,and are to de
clare the persons elected Und give them ,a oartif-
iea.t e. . 

"8th. The Di.reotors so to ·be a.ppointed may 
at their disoretion ,·make an innnediate issue of 
small notes,not to e,xaeed three dollars eaoh,in 
amount not to exceed double the amount of money 
aotually· paid in the ir hands". 
The eleotion far directors was probably held 
early in the autumn,so it is not at all unlikely 
that the bank was in operation some time before 
the B8llk of St.LouiB,whiph was opened on Dec.13. 
Billon says: "They (the stookholders) were inoorp
orated by the legislature,.Dec.17,l8l6,although 
in antioipation of th~v, aot,they had oxganized and 
opened thel bank on Sept.30,l816,fully 
fo~ months befoTe their inoorporation n • There is 
nothing in the ~issouri Gazette to warrant the 
use of these dates. Cert.ainly .the first is inoor .. 
reat and it ma.y be possib·le that the whole state
men t is in e.rro r • Se·e Billon ,Annals of St. LOlli s , 
vol~i1tP.86-7. -
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of the frontier and t be hostility of the Indians was 

a matter of far more i·mportanoe to the Ii ~tle ci ty of 

St.Louis than the establishment of a banking . institution. 

As soon as the war was over,books were again opened for 

subscriptions,but not until a number of ,prominent St. 

Louisans,becoming dissatisfied with the long delay, 

had matured and set on foot plans for the establishment 

of another bank. 

(i) 
Direotors for the new bank were elected on Sept.19, 

1816 and at the Decemp r meeting of the General Assembly 
, (2) 

application was made for a charter. For reasons which are 

not quite clear oonsiderable opposition was encountered 

and it was not until several months of wrangling that a 

charter was finally seoured. Opposition to the measure 

seems to have been confined mainly to the upper chamber. 

(llA list of the origional stockholders of the bank 
shows that the leading men of the community,ir
respeoti va of nationali ty, or calling, were inter
ested in the project '. Frenoh names appear almost 
as frequently as English names. Indeed its first 
president ,Auguste Chouteau,was a Frenchman. In 
the list of names is found that of Alexander 
M'Nair,the first Governor of the state of Mis
souri,John O'Fallon,afterwards president of the 
St.Louis branoh of the Bank of the United States, 
and Lilburn W.Boggs ,who,as governo r of Missouri 
in l837,was largely instrumental in having the 
Bank of the state of Missouri chartered. 

(2)MisBouri Gazette,Dec.7,18l6,Dec.14,18l6,Dec.28, 
1816. 



or the Legislative Council. Whether it was based on 

a wholesome prejudioe against banking institutions per 

se or was aroused by parties jealous ot the new institu-. 

tion will probably never be known. We only know that 

when the bill first came up tor final engrossment in 

the Legislative Council that body could not agree to take 

the s'tap necessary to make it subjf)ct· to presentation 

to the governor for his signature. After considerable 

argument the president of the body resigned. Several 

ballots were taken before his successor was elected, but 
. (1) 

an opponent of the measure finally carried the d~y. The 

bill came up for the last time on Jan.29,18l7 .and a 

motion to send it to final engrossment was lost. The 

friends of the pill at this juncture scored on their 

enemies by taking t he bill directly to the g overnor,who 
. (2) 

on Jan.31,l817 affixed his signature and it became a law. 

This step brought forth a vigorous protest from 

the mEmbers of the oouncil.including the president , who 

were opposed to the measure. They declared that the 

bill had been taken to the governor without their ~o -

(l)Missouri Gazette,Feb.l5,1817. 
( 2 ) Ib i d •• F e b • i 5 ,1817 . ' 
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ledge or conaent;that it had not been signed by the 

president of the Legislative Oounoil or engrossed by. 

that body,hence the aot of the governor was ille~al 
(1) 

and unoonstitutional. 

The friends of the bill retorted by s ay1n~ that 

it had been presented to the governor by the joint 

oommittee on enrollment;that it was signed by the 

Speaker of the House and by four of the five members. 

of the Oounoil,who had passed it (the other bein8 absent). 

They presented the oertifioate of the joint oommittee on 

enrollments showing that the bill had been duly enroll-

ed and in addition the oertifioate of the secretary of 

the Oouncil itself showin that it had passed tha~ body 
(2) 

by a majority vote • 

. Muoh bitter f ·eeling resulted. "Caton in a vigor

ous letter,printed in the Missouri Gazette, denounoed 

the governor in str~ng terms for his oonduot,and was 

just as severe17 denounoed by TtJulius Caesar~' in the 

next iasue for his attaok upon the governor. So bit

ter were the oharges ·and reoriminations that the Gazette 

final17 refused to print any more oommunications on the 
(:3) . 

subject. 

(1) Missouri Gazette ,Feb .15 ,1817. 
(2)Ibld •• Feb.16,1817. 
( :3) 'I'61(T. ,Mar. 29 ,181 7 • -
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It is probable that had any legal prooeedings been 

instituted the aot of the governor wouldh~ve been deo

lared illegal,but no suoh step was taken and the bank 

on May 9 ,1817 voted to aooept the charter and the public 

was notified of that faot through the columns of the 
(1) 

Gazette. In December 1818 a bill was introduoed in the 

legislature to make the oharter legal,but the measure 

seems not to have passed as it was regarded by many as 
(2) 

a wholly unneoessary step. 

The sot chartering the Bank of St~Louis beoame a 

law on Aug.21 t18l3;that char~ering the Bank of Missouri 
( 3J 

on Jan.31,l8l7. It will be interesting to note in what 

respeots the charters of the two institutions differed. 

As in the, oase of the Bank of S,t .Louis, the new bank 

was to be looated at St.Louis and power was oonferred 

upon the direotors to establish branohes "for discount 

and deposit onlyn,in oounties whioh subsoribed aa much 

as 40,000 worth of stooke 

(1)May 31,1817. 
(2)M1saouri Gazette,Dec.25,1818. 
(3) "An aot to inoorporate the stookholders of the 

Bank of Missouri". Territorial Laws of Missouri , 
vol.i,p.532 seq. 
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In respeot to oapitalization the banks differed oon

siderably. The oapital of the Bank of ~tlssouri was to be 

$250,OOO,whil.e that of the bank of St.Louis was only 

$150 000. In the oase of the Bank of Missouri anyone 

oould own the stock,while in the case of the Bank of 

st.Louis three-fourths of the stook had to be owned by 

the oitizens of Missouri or Illinois. Here only oit

izens of the United States oould vote at the meetings. 

As .for of~icers the Bank of Missouri had nine ·direot-
(1) 

ors,one of whom was to be president. The Bank of St.Louis 

had the same requirements conoerning the president,but had 

in all thirteen direotors. The directors had to be oit-

' izena of the United States and residents of Missouri. 

They were responsible,as in the oase of the Bank of St. 

Louis,in their separate and private capaoities,for ex

aeeding the powers of the oorporation in the matter of 

oontraoting debts and for impairing the capital stooke 

Here aga.in the legia,lature reserved to the territory the 

right to purohase shares. The limit to whioh this could 

be ·done w s 1,000 shares. In return for this privilege 

the state coul~ borrow money to the amount of one-half of 

(1)Th1s ba~ also had only two presidents--Auguste 
Chouteau and Thomas F.Riddi~k. 
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its h~ldings without givi~g seourity_ 

The bank was given power to perform all the ordinary 

banking functions t being a bank of issue as, well as _ depos

it. In its loans it was limited to twice the amount of 

its capital stook aotually paid in. 

As in the oase of the Bank of St.Louis,profits were 

to be distributed semi-annu~lly provided the dividend 

did not impair the oapital stoak. 

In one very important matter the banks differed . That 

was in the matter of speoie payments . The oharter 'of the 

Bank of st.Louis made no referenoe at all to suoh pay

ments tbut the oharter of the Bank of Missouri required 

t ilSt they should be made at all times under penalty of 

a forfeiture of five per cent 'per month during the per

iod of suspension. This measuretthe most stringent in 

the chartertwas placed in no doubt to prevent even a 

temporary sU~pension. The legislators had seen the evil 

e~feots of suspensionifor the period between whioh the 

two charters were granted was that during whioh specie 

payments had been suspended allover the oountrYtexcept 

in New England. Moreover 'the legislature had before it 

the model of the new seoond Bank of th'e United Stat es. 

whioh was chartered in 1816,a.nd t ,he provision conoerni;ng 
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specie payments mS7 have been prompted by the less 

stringent one in the charter of the Bank of the United 

States. 

The charters differed yet in one other important 

respeot. The territorial legislature reserved the right 

to impose a speoial tax on the Bank of Missouri,a thing 

it did not do in the case of the Bank of St.Louis. 

But nearly the same defects are found in both char-

ters;for here again there was no provision for either 

supervision,examination o.r publication of the bank's ac

counts ',and nothing said about the maintenance of the prop

er reserves or safety funds. 

THE CAREBRS OF THE BANKS. As we have seen, the two 

banks opened their doors almost simultaneously. But as 

the Bank of St.Louis was the first to secure a charter 

and the first to fall a viotim of the hard times,we shall 

take up ita oareer first. Books for tha subsoription to 
, (1) 

the capital stock were first opened on Sept.20,1813 and 
(2) , , 

again opened on Dec.l5,l814.but it was not until the sum-

mar of 1816 that su~f1oient stock had ,been subsoribed to 

warrant the opening of the bank. On July 11,1816 the 

(1)Miasouri Gazette,Sept.15.1813. 
(2)~.,Dec.i4.1814. 

I 
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stookholders were notified that It349 shares had been 

taken and that a meeting to elect directors would b~ 
. (1) 

held in st.Louis on the firet Monday in September, 

On Sept.6 notice was given of the result of the 

election for director and those elected were request

ed to meet on Sept.20 for the purpose of appointing a 

president and for the transaction of such other business 
(2 ) 

aa might ,properly come before them. In pursuance of 

this call the directors met,elected Samuel Hammond 

president and prepared the follOwing notice,which is of 

especial interest to us since it gives an aocount of the 

manner in which the stOck was paid for and the charaoter 
( 3) 

at the money reoeived: 

Bank of st.Louis. 
Notice is hereby given to the stockholders of the 

Bank of St.Louis that an instalment of fifteen dol
lars on each ahare,in gold or silver or in good ap
proved paper of the banks of Kentuoky,state bank of 

(l)Misaouri GazettetJuly 13,1816. 
(2)Ibid~.Sept.7,1816. 
(3)IDrn.,Oot.5,18l6. In commenting upon the pay-

men.t tor the stock, the Gazette said: "We understand 
that sixt een thousand dollars has been paid to the 
aoting cashier ~f th'e lank of St .Louis t being the 
first and part of the second instalment to the 
said bank: For our part ·we oould not imagine 
there had be n 0 much specie .in our town as we 

' observed paid in on Wednesda.y last n .Nov.23,1816. 
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Tenneasee.banks of Cincinnati,Vincennes and Richmond 
in Virginia.or such other bank paper as is reoeived 
by the United Stat es in paJIllent for land and taxes.· 
must be paid by the stookholders on ednesday the 
20th November next ensuing,and an additional sum of 
ten dollars on each share.holden as aforesaid(five 
dollars in gold or silver and five in bank pa:m>er as 
above specified) must be paid to the president and 
directors of said bank on tuesday the 24th day of 
December next at their banking house in the town of 
st.Louis. S.Hammond President. 

The. bank advertised that its doors would be opened 
(1) 

on Dec.2.but t hey were not opened until Dec.13,when the 
.' (2) 

cashier.John B.H.Smit~.isBued the following notice. It 

is worthy of repetition in full since it gives us~ur 

first ins~~ht into banking methods in the territory: 

Bank of St.Louis. 
By orner of the Board of Direotors.tbe Bank o~ 

St.Louis commences its operations this dar in the build
ing immediatley in the rear of Meser Rid.click & Pil-
cher's store. -

ednesday in each week is the day of discount.and 
all notes offered for disoount must be presented the da 
previous and before the ahutting of the bank. 

Notes intended to be disoounted must be drawn upon 
stamped pa.per and in the following form: 

Sixty days after date promise to 
pay or order ~----dollars 
cents;negotiable and payable at the Bank of 
Bt .. Lou~s without defalcation.for value received. 

The Bank will be opened at 10 o'olock A.M.and 010-
sed to 2 o'olook P.M. 

John B.N.Smith,Cashier. 
Deoember 13th 1816. 

The establishment of a -bank at this period was a 

most unfortunate ooourrenoe. The oountry was already 

(l)Misaouri Gazette.Nov.23.1816. 
(2)Ibid •• Deo.21,1816~ 
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flooded with the issues of the other banks of the 

Union and money was so plentiful that many of the inhab

itants of the territory had beoome speoulators, The 

Bank of st.LouiB,therefore,added to the volume of suoh 

paper by large issues of notes and made oonditions 
(1) 

worse than they were before its establishment. 
(2 ) 

The faot that the bank paid speoie from the first 

few months of its career gave the publio oonfidenoe in 

it and it seemed to have done a profitable buainess;for 

on June 25,18l7,les8 than a year after its doors had 
(51 

been opened it deolared a dividend of eight per cent. 

But ·dissension aro,se among the direotors over the 

manner in whioh the affairs of the bank were being con

ducted,and on Feb.ll,1818 several prominent citizens, 

including Joshua Pilcher ,Elias Reotor, two of the . ·directors, 

Thomas Hart Benton,Jeremiah Connor and Lieut.James M. 

M'Gunnegle,took forcible possession of the banking house 

and denied its offioers aocess to its vaults, The 00-

(l)Sah~f,Hi~t,Qry of St.Loui8.vol.ii,p.1370. The 
M1.ssourl H18torloijl Sooiety of St .Louis has a 
nUmber o~ the notes of this institution and in 
a[dltion notes of th$ Bank of Missouri and ohecks 
drawn on the old st .Louis Exohange Bank. 

(2) MisBoul'1 Gazett e ,Mar. 22 t 1817 • 
(3)!li!A.,June 28,1817. . 
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oasion for suoh a step was not divulged and the keys were 

res t ored on Feb.16th. Notice was then given by the of
(1 ) 

ficials of the bank that it would,on Feb.23,be reopened. 

But this was not done and as a result Rector,Pilcher and 
(2 ) 

Benton in a signed statement denounced the directors for 

(l)Missouri Gazette.Feb.20,18l8. 
(2)The attitude of ThoB.H.Benton toward the early 

banks of Missouri while a novel one was character
istic ·of t he man .A bitt er enemy of t he :Bank of st. , 
Louis ,he was nevertheless a friend of the Bank of 
Missouri. He was violent in his hat red for Joseph 
Charlesa,editor of the Missouri .Gazette.which was 
ever a friend of the Bank of St.Louis. As part 
owner and editorial writer of the rival publica
tion, the St.Louis Enquirer,Benton lost no op
portunity to abuse the offioials on all occasions. 
See Missouri Gazett e,May I and May 15,1818. He was 
such a good friend of the Bank of Missourl ,however, 
that he once . suffered himself to be elected a 
director of it. Meigs says: In May 1820,at a time 
when the offioe was not likely to be much sought 
after,he was eleoted a direotor of the Territorial 
Bank of Missouri •••• but he oan hardly ~ave served. 
as his election to the Senate oocurred in the au
tumn of the same year and he was in Washington in 
Deoember. This bank did not fail, but was forced 
into liquidation in 1822. A letter from Banton to 
Governor Preston in 1819 has been quoted, which car
ries no lit~le appearance that its writer was in
s~ired by the exuberant hopes of the period of in
flation fl .Life of Benton,p.190. In his capacity a's 
direotor Benton must have known of the bank's con~ 
dition. Indeed Barton as late. as 1826 charged Ben
ton on the flo or of the United Stat es Sena te wi th 
being a director of a bank that had robbed the peo
ple of $125,000. Of.Missouri Intelligencer,Aug.24, 
1826. These facts are significe~t and should be 
bourn in mind when we come to study Benton's later 
attitude toward banking institutio~s. . 
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their conduct,deolaring that no substantial reason extst
(1) 

ed why the bank should not be opened at onoe. A few dale 

later Piloher wrote for the Gazette & long article in 
(2) 

which he intimated that the bank: was practically bankrupt, 

a theory fully justified by later event-s. 

The bank officials made an attempt to stem the tide 

by opening up and paying specie. Many were deceived as 

to its real condit~ontthe editor of the Missouri Gazette 

among the number. He said: "Its payments of speoie is an 

evidence of the solidity of this institution;and w.e hope 

the general disposition manifested by the inhabitants .to 
. f3) 

sustain it will be oonitnu.ed". But during the p~riod of 

suspension the bank itself raised the danger Signal by 

decreeing on Mar.4, that all debts due it should be pai~ 

in "specie,the notes of the Bank of ~t.Loti.iSiB~ of Mis-
( 4r) 

souri,of the United States or its brancheil AND NO OTHER". 

This seems to have had its eff Gct as all the paper avail

able was thr0wu 'in masse · on the bank,which was shortly 

obliged to suspend for a second time. 

The situation had· now b'ecome so critical that the 

(llMi.sBouri Gazette,Mar.6 ,1818. 
(2) IbId .• Mar .13,1818. 
(3) ll)I'(t. ,Mar. ~7 ,:1.818. 
(4}Ioid •• Mar.6,18l8. 
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bank offioials deemed it neoessary to make some state

ment to the publio. This they did on Apr.21~ After stating 

that they had paid out specie .until only enough remained 

to pay depositors;that they had for this reason di oont

inued payment,they attempted an explanation of the causes 

that had brought about such a condition. From their, 

statement it would appear that the loans of the bank had 

never exoeeded $224,OOO,henoe the charge could not be made 

that the bank had over traded. From Deo.8 to date they 

had reduced the bank's loans upwards of $60,000 and its 

paper upwards of $51,000 ($46,000 since Feb.llth.)besides 

paying to individuals and b~king oompanies claims amount

ing to about $55,000. 

The sudd.en embarrassmen t of the bank was due in the 

main to the great run on speoie,the mismanagement of the 

oashier and to the failure of those owing the bank to 

meet their obligations. 

The brunt of the whole burden wa.s laid on the sh.ould-

era of the oashier,who it seems had been invo.lve'd in some 

very shaky transaotions in Kentuoky. They charged that 

he had "seoretly &l).d in defianoe to their orders" puro-:q.a8-

ed,dur1ns the six months preo'eding,a vast amount of paper 

pa7able to ·the eastward,and as a consequence a large pro-
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portion of the funds of the bank were paid out that 

could not be replaced but by drafts on Ohio,Kentucky and 

Pennsylvania. Having completely organized his plans , the 

cashier,so they charged.had gone to Kentucky and while 

there drew bills to an immense amount in"fa vor of certain 

confederates', who sold them and divided the spoils with 

the cashier. Despite the fact that all pap er required 

the signa ture of both the president and the oashier,those 

who got the pap.er suooeeded in getting large amounts of 

money belonging to the Bank of St.Louis then in the publi"c 

institutions of Kentuck7 ,Ohio and Pennsyivania. 

As for the delinquent debtors ,it was asserted that 

notes to the value of $5 6,000 had gone to protest and that 

this wa.s an amount sufficient to pay "more than double the 

a.mount of its notes in ciroulation". 

They said that the bank was willing and even anxious 

to re.oei ve its own paper in payment of these debts, so 

no one holding its p,aper had any occasion for b-ecoming 

uneasy concerning its redemption. Rather than force an 

immediate settlement the bank had provided that all notes 

due a.nd unpaid could be renewed at once,with two -good 

endorsers,subjeot to a curta ilment of ten per oent of the 

origional sum for eaoh sixty days since the date of eaoh 
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Just how far one should go ':lil believing sll the of.u 

ficers of the ' bank had to say 1~ this matter is diffioult 

to say. Unquestio~ably there was a. run on the b~$1k large 

,enough, to have seriously effeeted any bank,no matter how 

well prepared it might have been t 0 withstand 
• 

such and -it is no .,doubt true that many of its notes had 

gone to protest. 

The extent of the truthfulness of' the charges pre~ 

ferred against the os' hier cannot definitely be ascertain

ed. That individual stQ~tly denied that his conduct had 

been anything but e'ommendable. While he had been "base17 

o alumni at ed" he said he was willing to ha.ve all explained 

in a court of law. It i~ greatly to be regretted that 

he did not have suoh an opportunity. 

His trip to Kentucky ,he said,was on probate business, 

but while there he had heard for the ,first time of the 

8xiet,ence of the Georgetown Banking Company, which he found 

had 'on its board t'sto<lkhQlders of great respeotibili ty 

and wealthT1. To .ork in oonjunotion with this bank,would" 

he ooncluded, be of immense, advantage to the Bank of St. 

(1)M1sso~r1 GQ.z,ette ,Apr ·24,1818. 
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Louis,accordingly he had entered into ·a private arrange", 

ment with that .institution whereby he secure·d ' to his bank 

I1four per cent per annum on its whole capita.l without the 

1iabili ty of one dollar of i t .s · issues,". At the same time 

he had made other arrangements looking to , the creation 

of a permanent easternfund.upon"which the BSll.-k of St .t. 

Louis as well as the Ge.orgetown comp,any could draw at .. ~ -

all times ani to any amount. For the a~ccomp1ishment of 
, 

.these lalldable ends he ha.d not hesitated to len,d aid "in 

the form of drafts and lette,rs of credit" ,only to have 

the Bank of St.Louis adopt the "suicidal"policy . of turn ... 
. (1) , 

ing down the sohemes. 

It is certainly unfortunate that this . gentleman did 

not in his exposition of t he matte'r tell just how all 

these things were to be accomplished. Ha.d he done so, 

much light might have been thrown on the banking methods 

of the t ime. 

Charges of mismanagement of the bank's affairs were 

heard on all sides. So strong were the accusations that 

one of the direot~ratJuatus Post,felt obliged to 'come to 

the defense of the direotors by writing another letter of 

explanation. ·Some 'of his admissions are , worthy of notice. 

(l).M1ssouri Gazette ,May 1,1818. 
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It had been charged that the bank ,had issued eo. quantity 

of Insurance Company paper, just before the expiration of the 

the charter of that institution; that J,,',, ' , t hey were marked 

with red ink and the promise made that they would be 

taken back. Later they were returned, identified and ref-

used. In ex:plaining this Post said: 

"Some time last year an exchange of paper to 8; . 

small amount was made between the two banks ••• euch ar
rangements are very ,common between banking institutions 
•..• By such exchange of paper I never yet thQught nor 
believed that the Banks respect,i vely bec ams oblfgated 
to guarantee the , payment of each others notes,counter
fei t and all, even if they should have a da.sh of' red ' ink: 
upon them. If the 'oitizen of St.Louis' be oertain that 
the Bank of st.Loui' promised to 'take them back' his 
knowledge of the affair is more extensive than mine". 

He admitted further that ~'fforts had been made at 

the sess~ona of the direct'ora to get the members to take 

oath to seoreoy,on the Bible. This admission in itself is 

not conolusive evidence that the dir,ectors had been guilty 

of- improper oonduct,but oertainly warrants the suspicion 
(1) 

that suoh was the oase. 

The bank's affairs seem to have dragged along for 

some time without any developments. On Mar.3,1819 it 
, (21 

a.gai~ resumed busine ' , but was soon obliged to 01'08e up 

(1)M1ssouri Gazette,May 15,1818. 
(2) Ibid.¥ar.10,1819. 
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again. On July 10,1819 a call was issued for a meet

ing wf the tookholders Ilto take into oonsidera1;ion the 

propriety of continuing or closing the concerns of the · 
. fl) 

institution". A final statement was issued in which the 

history of the bank was reviewed· and Borne additional facts 

' brouRht out t hat had not then been made public. It ap-

peared that the Colonels Johnson ,prominent men of Ken

tucky.had become indebted to the ' bank to the sum of $56, 

000. Their failure to pay had caused the bank great in
convenience and had fin ally driven it out · of business. 

The affairs of the bank . were closed and it was disso'lv-
(2 ) 

ed.without paying expenses. 

The Ban.k of Missouri started out under more favorable 

ciroumstanoes and for this r eason suoceeded in weathe~1ng 

the storm for a longer period than ita. ri.ve.l. Like the 
. , (3) 

Bank of, St •. Louis it early gaine d favor by paying speoie 

and like that institution was able to deolare a big div
( 4) 

idend before the close of the first year. In 1818 it was 

(l)Missouri Gazette.July 14.1819. 
(2)Bil1on,Ann81s of St.Louis,vol.ii,p.87. 
(3)Missouri Gazette.Mar.22.1817. 
(4)fbid •• Oot.4.1817. A six per oent divideni was 

deCIared Oct. 22 ,1817 e ' 
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made a repository of Unitf3d states mone7s and 'ita notes 
(1) 

were made reoeivable in payment for public land.About 

the same time it established a branch at Ste.Genevieve. 
(2) 

On Oot.26,l8l8 a statement of its oondition was flir-

nished the General ' Assembly. , The ate. tement is the first 

of its kind of whioh we have record. It was as follows,: 

statemm t of the s1 tuation of the Bank 
~onday 26th Oct.1S18. 

Capital Stock Bank of 'Missouri 
Capital Stock branoh at ste.Genevieve 
Amount of debts due the bank 
Real Estate 
Monies de~os1ted 
Notes of the bank in 
Cash on hands ' 
Oa~h sent for speci~ 
Sent to the branoh 

ciroulation 
$231,542.39 

65.544.49 
40,000.00 

of Missouri 

$210,000.00 
40.000.00 

324,493.21 
4,700.00 

312,888.89 
100,002.25 

337,086.88. 

On the face of it this sta tement shows that the b,ank: 

was being fare1y well manage,d. There are , strong ' grounds 

for be11evi~g,however,that the report does not convey 

t he right impression conoerning .the bank's standing. 

Scaroely had the report been printe'din t he Gazette, than 

a writer styling himself "No Rag Baron u gave what he 
(3} 

pleased to term an "EXP OSE" of the report. As the article 

1s about the only account of the manner in which the bank 

(1) :Mis.souri Gaz,ett e t July 24.,1818. 
(2)!bId.,Nov. 6 ,1818. 
(3) ~DId., Nov.27,1818. 
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'was being conducted.and as its author so nearly described 

oonditions as they were later shown to be,the use of 

several paragraphs from it will not be out of place . Con

cerning the statement that the capital stook of th e bank 

was 250,000 he said: 

"Now to prove the truth of this $250 ,000 represent
ed &e actually paid in it will be necessary for a com
mitt ee to be on their guard against imposition,as it is 
highly probable the stock note speculation will con
ceal from an ordinary pe rson,not aoquainted with bank 
Juggling. beoause the shareholder who pays in his .. ,
'3 ,000 at the first instalment day.no doubt takes it 

, out on his note of hand before .the second instalment 
becomes due,then ~ it in,and so on until he engros
ses an overwhelming proportion of stock to elect him
self and assooiates perpetual directors". 

Oonoerning the management of the bank: i.n its rel

ation to the publio he said: 

"When this institution was first projected ... it was 
with the intention an'd sinoere belief that it would op
erate and he used as a public benefit. But this laud
able end ~ • •• has not be en answered i if the mu'rmurs of 
the inhabitants can be considered as evidence of it •.•• 
Where banks. have been honestly conduoted it has been 
seriously que'stioned by the most intelligent whether 
they tended to' the public good or ' notibut where banks 
are badly oonduoted,and the many 'are made subservient 
to a few then they operate like a pestilenoe in the 
land,and destroy the many or in other words the rag 
barons as they are now doi~g.build fine houses by ep
reaating on the industrious me~chant.meohanic and farm
e·r. For it is those who pay the piper,and oontribute 
to the finery of the Bank Directors and Shavers ••• The 
direotors lend to themselves at ~.:. 6 ' per cent per an
num & loan it to those good men at .5D & 60 per cent per 
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annum. This I think a s~ug way of getting rich very 
rapidly. In fact I believe we have many such gentle
men among our own directors,if the truth could be as
certained~for if this is not the fact,how is it to be 
accounted for that there is so much money borrowed in 

.this place· of the shavers,at 5 & 10 per cent a month , 
unless it p.roceeds from unfair operations in the 
banks,by disoounting largely to a few,& they thus per
mi tted to prowl on the necessities of the many". 

The next paragraph calls attentidn to a fact which 

must be considered when one attempts to ascertain the 

value of the banks to the community: 

"The situation of all new countries are suoh that 
they are in want of capital,a proportion of credit 
must ' then ·. be extended to all ·classes · Oi"societ . ;.this 
waa the case before we ~ad banks and in this way we 
got along without any serious inconvenienoe;for all 
made their oalculations accordingly. But the banks 
once created.,merchant"mechanic & farmer must 'all 
give their notes payable in bank,and to fail at the 
end of 60 days,is certain to subject them to a sac
rifioe of their credit,or 'go to the ' shaver and pay 
5 to 10 per cent per month ••.• let our banks run~ lit

. tle longer and we shall see files of judgements ob
tained,and f4rms t houses,lots &c.&c.knocked off by the 
sheriff by dozens for cash". 

He charged that muoh of the bank stock was taken 

up by land speoulators,who were enabled thereby to 

secure large sums of money with which to buy up 

l~d. This praotioe gave land an abnormal value 

and . seriously interfered with the progress of the ter

ritory. 

Another thing complained of was the action of the 

banks in handling the paI)er of . unSound insti tutions. 
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Said he: 

"The legislature ought to enaot ,for the safety 
of individuals,that the banks should receive and take 
back all bank money they issue,to prevent impositions 
on the · ig.norant,who are unacquainted with the paper 
of Banks. The individual reoeives it on the faith and 
vigilanoe of the insti tution',and reposes in perfect 
seourity in the reliance, that they whose business it 
is to enquire into the oredit of banks will not rec
eive any other paper money but such as are in good 
repute and solventlT. 

Another writer in the same paper,styling himself 

nA Missouri Farmer" expressed great surprise when inform-

ad that the merohants who handled farmer's produots en

joyed none of the advantages which the bank had t o offer 

sinoe "land speoulators had engrossed tl}e whole amount 

which the bank oould afford to loan". He oomplained that 

the farmers were worse off now than before the establish-

ment of the banks, since the prioe of l and had been great
(1) 

11 enhanoed by speoulation,without there being a corres
(2) 

ponding inorease in the value of farm produots. 

The oountry was flooded with paper money and extrav

aganoe and s peoulation were rife in all walks of life. 

(l}At Franklin about Jan.l,lS19 land sold at the pub
lio sales at enormous prices. Every quarter sec
tion 1;hat was at all valuable brought from $4 to 
12 per aore,one section bringing as hi gh as , 
26.25 per aore. When we stop to consider that 

the population of Missouri was then only about 
50,OOO,the prices will be 'seen to have been ent ire
ly too high. issouri Gazette t Jan.27,1819. 

(2)Ibid. t Jan.l,lS19. -
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Merchants imported goods more heavily than ever before, 

while their customers recklessly spent their money for 

luxuries or secured them on credit. The desire for show 

le.d to enormous building operations and many new and ex

pensive public baildings and residences were started only 

to fail of completion. But in the case of land,speou

lation was greatest. Carr say8: 

"The people of the territory,one and all,appeared 
to be possessed with a mania . for it. No claim was so 
indefinite,no title so unce~ain.and no pieoe of prop
ert7 so shadoWY,as not to find a purchaser.~ •. The immig
rants,who were pouring into the territory in such a oon
tinuous stream, were possessed by the usual AnglO-Saxon 
land-hunger,and bought,or 'took up',more than they need
ed or could pay . oash for,trusting to the future tri be 
able to sellout at a profit and in time to meet other 
engagements. At this period , government lands were sold 
at two dollars per acre, one fourth cash and the bal-ance 
in two,three and four years , so that to enter a qu~rter 
seotion of one hundred and sixty acres required only & 
cash payment of eigh~ollars. This was a temptation 
too strong to be resisted by the average' immigrant ,and 
consequently we are told that ,for every eighty dollars 
brought into · the territory,a quarter section was taken 
up,upon whioh two hundred and forty dollars,three 
fourths of the purcnase moneY,was unpaid .•..• Towns were 
laid out allover the country, ell and lots were pur
chased by everyone on credit;the town maker received 
no money for his- lots,but he reoeived notes of hand 
which he considered to be as good a.s cash". 

As a result of such e~travagance the year 1819 found 

everybody in the terri tory in debt '. Settling day .arri ved 

(llSome of· these towns were Mexioo ,Boonville,Char
i ton ,Mia-souri ton,Osage and Caledonia. 
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and at the same time a stringenoy occurred in the 

Eastern market. Those who were counting on selling 

their land could not do so as immigration was curtail

ed. The demand for farm and other products of the ter

ritory fell off at once. The Gazette on July 14,1819 

said editorially: "The signs of the times are alarming. 

A dark and dreadful cloud hangs over our country,which 

may break to the ruin of many . So much uncert&inty pre

vails as to the solvency of any bank,that we are . unable 

to say which are good. We wish that measures might be 

taken to ascertain what banks are solvent upon their 

own foundation". 
(1) 

Banks soon began to suspend allover the country. 

At.st.Louis the notes of nearly all the banks were taken 

at a discount. The Missouri Gazette for Sept.ll,18l9 

has this bank note table: 

Bank of Mis s ouri and Branch par 
Missouri Exchange Bank par 
Bank of St.Louis.New emissions 

signed by R.H. Price and is sued 
since Apr.l,18l9. 3 dis . 

Bank of St.Louis old emissions -- no sales 

(l)The Missouri Gazette for Sept.29,1819 gave the 
name of fourteen banks that had only recently 
suspended. 



New Orleans par 
Washington - ~ar 
Baltimore - - par 
Philadelphia - 1 adv 
New York - 1 adv 
Boston - 1 adv 
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Louisville - 3 dis 
Lexington - 3 dis 
Cinctnnati - uncertain 
Pittsburg - - 1 dis 
Ba.nk of Ill.inoia (Shawanee) - 3 dis 
Edwardsville Bank 3 dis 
U. S • Bank at Philadelphia - 1 adv 
U.S.Bank at New York - 1 adv 
U.S.Bank at Boston - 1 adv 
U.S.Bank southern branches par 
u. S. Bank weste.rn branches - v - 1 dis 
New York Banks--par to 90 dis;Pennsylvania--par to 10 
dis;Del.--10 dis;Md.--3 dis;Va.--3 to 20 dis; N.C.--IO 
to 30 dis;S.C.--IO to 13 dis;Ga.--l0 to 13 dis;Tenn.--
3 to 25 dis ;Ky .~-3· to 99 dis ;'Ohio--15 to 50 dis; Indiana 
--10 to 50 dis. 

Just what the Bank of Missouri was doing about this 

time and dur.ing the years following can best be seen by 

an examination of the statements prepared by it at stated 

intervals. For purpo~es of comparison the statement for 

'1818 is given again: 

Item 
Capit 1 
Real Estate 
Debts due 
Deposits 
Notes out 
Speoie 
Botes of other 
banks etc.moneY' 
to Ste.Genevieve 

1818_ 
$250 ~OOO 

. 4,700 
324.493 
312,888 
lOO,OO~ 
231,542 

115,544 

' . 1819 
$250,000 

11,667 
44·7 .941 
773,652 
135 ,000 
252,563 

----..;--

1820 
$250,000 

14,968 
367 ,715 . 
255,624 
141,503 
189,624 

71,899 
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(1) 

From a perusal of these statements it wi11 be seen 

that the bank suffered heavily as a result of the panio . 

whioh was sweeping over t he oountry. Wi thin a yea.rs 

time its deposits had . been deoreased nearly seventy per 

oent,its disoounts nearly twenty per cent and ~ts speoie 

about twenty five per oent. still the bank weathered the 

storm. and was yet regarded with the utmost oonfidenoe 

and a .writer in Niles' Register was led to remark tha.t , 

it seemed to be an exoellently managed institution and 

in go od condition generally . 

But the sham oould not be ooveFed up always . A false 

step taken in 1821 revealed its true condition. In a 

shprt time it refused specie payments and was later for

oed into liquidation. Then it was learned that of the 

210,000 oapital,the direotors had given their notes for 

over one half or 108,795. They had borrowed on real 

estate to an additional amo~t of $79,569 and had endors

ed paper to the extent of $37,310,thus Owing a total of 

$285 ,869,Bn exoess over t he capital of $75,869. The 

(1) Th.e statements ooncerning the condition of the 
bank are found as follows: for 1818,Missouri Gaz-
ette , Nov. 6,1818; for 1819 t House Exeouti ve DOc.- _. 
25t1l. Cong. 2nd. Sess • #79 , :p .842- 3; for 1820 tMi ss ouri ~ .. 
Intell1~enoer*sePt.50,1820. The figures concerning 
its con ition in 1821 are from Niles' Register, 
vol.21,p.38,Sept.15,1821. 
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bank then had notes in circulation to the amount of 

$84,301,and had on def osit only $152,407. Niles' 

Register speaks of the affair as a Tlblow-upTt and the 

name was certainly not inappro.priate. 

ST.LOUIS EXCHANGE BANK. It is worth noticing in 

passing that St.Louis had other institutions that did 

more or less of a banking business other than the two 

banks which we have been describing. Chief among these 

institutions was S.R.Wiggins' "St.Louis Exchange snd 

Land Offioe",whioh was opened in January 1818. In his 

annotUlcement,printed in the Missouri Gazette for Jan. 

9 ,1818 Wiggins announced t hat he vV'ould "purchase and 

sell Houses and Land,United States Stock,Bank Stock of 

Either Territories (Illinois or Mis s ouri) Bills of 

Exohange,Notes of hand,if negotiable ,New Madrid Claims, 

Pre-emption rights &c.&o.&o, Also uncurrent Batik Bills 

(if of Ohartered Banke) su.oh as are not reoei ved in the 

Banks of this Town,or the several land offices adjacent, 

on any Bank in th~ union will be purchased on the most 

moderate terms ••••• Persons wishing smull bills (for

CHANGE) issued from this office can obtain the same if 
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:paid for in spec1e,¥isBouri or St.Louis Bills only." 

We have already Been that its notes were current in 
( 1) 

1818 and that they were reoeived a t par in st.Louis in 
(2 ) 

1819. It is probabl~ that other institutions of a sim-

ilar nature existed,but we have no direct allusion to 

them. The legislat~re in 1820 passed an act to prevent 
(3) 

the cirou1ation of the notes of such institutions. 

SUMMARY. During this period Missouri grew from a 

territory composed of sleepy village communities of 

Frenoh and scattered rural settlements of Americans into 

a prosperous and progressive commonwealth. At the instig-
; 

ation ~f her leading citizens two banks were established ' 

to assist in the commercial development of the territory. 

The oharters of these two institutions were as oonserva-

tive as oould have been expected. They were inadequgte 

in that they failed to make proper provision for the 

examination and publioity of the bank's acoounts. The 

banks oonduoted themselves after the prevailing fashion 

(I)Cf,ante,p.5S. 
(2)01' ante,p.90. 
(31 "A1J.. loot to prevent the ciroulation of private 

Bank: Notes" .Appron·4,De-e .12 ,le20 • Territorial 
LawsQf Missouri t vOl .a ~:lr-;Jl3. 
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in other states. They enoouraged speculation by 

furnishing money to individuals who should have- been 

denied its use. Reverses came and the banks,along 

with hundreds ·of their kind in other states,were swept 

off their feet bringing ruin a.nd misfortune to many. 

But the people of Missouri had gained some valuable 

experience;this they did not soon forget. So inflamed 

was the popular mind that for sixteen years all efforts 

to secure the establishmen.t of another bank by the sta te 

were futile. When a bank was finally chartered it was 

hedged in by all manner of restrictions. 


